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The Calhoun County Baptist Association meets on 

Wednesday, the 1st of November, with the Pied- 
mont church. We cordially invite the representa- 
tives of our denomination, especially the editor: of 
the Alabama Baptist to be present. You can come 
direct from Birmingham on the Seaboard or by An- 

niston on the Southern. If convenient, let those in- 

  

tending to come send me their names. Cordially, 
J. R. Wells, Pastor. 

Please ask the brethren to be patient. I will re- 
turn to the office at the close of the associational 
period ‘Nov. 15th, and will then give attention to my 

correspondence. On Nov. 21st the annual meeting 
of the State Board of Missions occurs. The great 
bulk of the appropriations are made then for the 

year. Applications ought to be sent in at once to 

secure prompt attention.—W. B. Crumpton. 
  

The largest church in the world is St. Peter's at 

Rome. It occupies-the site of Nero's circus, in the 
northwestern part of the city, and is built in the 

form of a Latin cross. The total length of the in- 

terior is 612% feet, transcept 44634 feet, height of 
nave 152% feet, diameter of cupola 193 feet, height 

of dome from pavement to top of cross 448. The 

great bell without the hammer or clapper, weighs 

18,600 pounds, or over nine and one-quarter toms. 

The foundation of the building was laid 1450 A. D. 
Forty popes lived and died during the time the work 
was in progress. It was dedicated in 1826, but not 
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If you have an ex- 

ber for Sept. 6th, 
1905, with the article 

by Dr. A. J. Dickin- 
son on “The Negro 

Problem Can [Not 
Now Be Solved,” 
plase send it to me. 

My work is prosper- 

ing here. We have 
received about | fif- 
teen into our church 
recently and I have 
the names of a number of others who have express- 

ed their purpose of joining, some by experience and 

others by letter. | The Second Baptist church is also 

doing a good work under. the leadership of their 
Mississippi pastor. Wishing for you a happy occa- 
sion on your coming birthday and a long life of use- 
fulness and prosperity for the Alabama Baptist.—]. 

F, Savell. 

  

  

96 Daimyo Machi, Fukuaga, Japan, Sept. 21, 1905. 

Dear editor: —Our home has been made happy upon 

the arrival of a 9-pound boy. One week old today, 
and both mother and baby are hale and hearty. We 

need reinforcements for our Japanese mission, and 

pray that the Lord may raise up this lad to become a 

strong man for His own service in this land. Re 

cently I baptized a promising young man, a Japanese 

convert in the Fukuaka church. My wife's work 

among the women through her helpers is now en- 

couraging. We Have almost completed one year of 

study on the language. We are anxiously looking 

forward to the return of Mr. McCollum. Fratern- 

ally, J. F. Ray. 

  

The Czar has no civil list. When he wants some 

money he goes to the big chest and helps himself, 

very much as they used to do in the Equitable build- 

1880. _ The cost was about 

given this sum of § . Where are the 
143,000 Baptists of ? In order that we may 
p movement to a speedy 
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AUTUMN FRUITS. 

ing. All the money in the imperial treasury is re- 

garded as the Emperor's personal property. Alex- 

ander 11. drew $30,000,000 one day and gave it to his 

morganatic wife, the Princess Dolgorouki, for her- 

self and her children. 

Please change my paper from 1122 Ist Street, 

Louisville, Ky., to Leighton, Ala. —E.. G. Fenn. _ 

(We welcome Bro. Fenn back to Alabama.) 

Saturday before the third Sunday in September I 

went to assist Rev. S. Smitherman at Liberty Hill 

near Clanton, in Chilton County. The direct results 

were eighteen for baptism and three by letter (21). 

The church was greatly revived and many express: 
ed themselves as determined to do greater things 
for God. The church raised the pastor's salary 

from $75.00 to $12000. On the second Sunday in 

October 1 assisted the same pastor at New Salem 
near Thorsby, resulting in ten for baptism and eight 

by letter and restoration (18). The church greatly 
revived, and some old difficulties out of the way. 
Bro. Smitherman is a fine yoke-fellow and conse- 

crated to his work. Many fine characters at both of 
these places, and surely they have a warm place in 
my heart.—W. M. Olive. 
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1890-1905—Crystal Wedding. The Vermont Street 

Baptist church, Quincy, Illinois, requests the pleas 
ure of your presence at the celebration of Rev. James 
W. Kramer and wife's crystal wedding, Friday, Octo- 
ber twentieth, nineteen hundred and five. Recep- 

tion in the church parlors from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
  

I have resigned the church in Greenville, Ga, and 
have moved to Macon to live, so please change my 
address to this place, 1357 Oglethrope street, Ma- 
con, Ga. I will do pastoral work from this place — 

W. R. Lambert. 

Alabama City: Dear Bro. Barnett. I am back 
from the DeKalb Association held in Jackson Co. 
Ala. 

They had perfect harmony. Bro. E. Crawford was 
elected moderator in the absence of dear Bro. Apple- 
ton. Bro. Geo. H. Carr did for the Alabama Bap- 
tist paper the finest work that I have seen any ome 
do for it in many years. We must help Bro. Carr to 

go to the Seminary, Louisville, Ky.—J. W. Dunaway. * 
  

1 wish you could come to see us at old Palmetto 

church. We have a good preacher in Bro. A. J. 
Preston and we all love him as children do their 

- father. He is so good and is doing a fine work.— 

+ Geo. H. Clancey. 

  

Dr. M. B. Whar- 

ton, of Eufaula, will 
aid Pastor T. O. 

Reese, of Geneva, in 

a meeting beginning 
about the third Sun- 
day in November. 

  

The new Baptist 
church at Geneva is 

to be dedicated on the third Sunday in November. 
Bro. W. B. Crumpton will preach the sermon. 

  

The annual meeting of the Board of Missions 
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 21st. All applications; 

should reach the office in Montgomery by the 15th. 
G. G. Miles, President, W. B. Crumpton, secretary. 

  

I entered yesterday upon my duties as pastor of 

the church at Collirene. Here lives a small band of 

disciples loyal to every interest fostered by our de- 
nomination, and Bro. Crumpton may write us in the 
column of “regulars.”—]J. H. Sams. 

  

We had a good meeting at Catauba Springs; five 
by baptism and one be baptized. Bro. W. H. 
Hearn has been our pastor for four years. Bro. Met- 
caff preached six able sermons. We have a fine 
choir that gave goodimusic. Bro. W. H. Hearn 
was called for the fifth year —W. H. Huggins. 

  

More than 1000,000 Italians congregated July 17th 
between 104th and 116th streets—the “Little Italy” 
of New York—to celebrate the feast of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel. They came front as far east as Bos- 
ton and as far west as Pittsburg. From 30 miles 
around New York, Italians came on foot. 

It was the finest association that I ever visited=—=" 

ting Office 
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BY W. ROBERTSON NICOLL 
~ Editor of the British Weekly. 

    ~3 & beiinil 
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~ this, or any other kind of popularity. 

i) 

It is wonderful to read the panegyrids of the Lon- 

don newspapers now that Barnardo is dead, and to 

remember.the storms of obloquy which he had to 

pass through. There was a time when he was 
hardly mentioned in the newspapers without a sneer 

or gibe. It was openly insinuated that he was mak- 
ing a very good thing out of the business, and once, 

at least, the attacks upon him assumed the form of 

deliberate persecution. But he lived to end all that. 
The Times deals with him in a leading article’ as 

  

with a chief figure of the commonwealth. - The trib- 
~ute is so significant that it must be quoted: It is 

impossible to take a general view of Dr. Barnardo's 
life work without being astonished alike by its mlag- 
nitude and by its diversity, and by the enormous 

‘amount of ‘otherwise hopeless misery against which 
he has contended single-handed with success. [He 
may be justly ranked among the greatest public 

. benefactors whom England has in recent times 

numbered among her citizens. With’ no advent- 
Ei jous aid from fortune or from connections, with no 

“~~ aim but to relieve misery and to prevent sin and 
suffering, he has raised up a noble monunient of 
philanthropy and of public usefulness. - 
standing the inroads of disease, he remained bravely 

at his post, and his premature death was no doubt 
largely due to his devotion.” There is not a jarging 
note in the British press. Journals of all kinds unite . 

in a real recognition of the man and his work for 

England. - 
It is thirty years since I first met Dr. Barnardo. 

We were conducting evangelistic services in a north- 
ern town. At that time hé was just thirty, full of 
hope and energy. What struck me most about him 

then, and always, was his extraordinary brightness 
"and commuhicativeness. ‘This was carried to jthe 
verge of indiscretion sometimes, but it was, all ithe 

“%ame, a very-lovable trait. He had at that time been 

working at his life task for about ten years, and tas 

making a beginning with the village homes. When- 
ever he spoke of his work, all his mind was conden- 
trated. He had large plans, and he lived to Isce 
them realized. The principles with which he- 
were carried out to the end. ! 

‘His Unsought Popularity. 
We met later om in the full stress of Lo 

lifé, and continued to keep up what intimacy 
possible. 

he met the situation with unflagging buoyancy. One 

  
    

could see that the nerve strain was telling upon Rim. 

Those who worked with him understood him, and 
gave him boundless love and confidence. 'I Have 
never known a man who had such an art of attaching 
to himself his fellow-workers. He never aimed at 

It came to 

him as the just reward of his grand character pd 
achievements. 

Dr. Barnardo's beginning was on a humble Shale. 
His first knowledge of life in the slums was gajned 

. when he was a student at the London ihe in 
1866. There he ministered to the wants of those 
afflicted with cholera in the East End, and when 

the outbreak was over he devoted his Sundays to 
‘work in a ragged school which was held in a dis- 
used donkey stable in Stepney. One cold winter's 
night a pupil in the donkey stable school named Jim 
Jarvis asked the student teacher for permission to 
remain all night. “Why not go home?” asked hy 
nardo. © “Got no home, got no father,” replied the 
boy, “and I don’t live nowhere.” The young student 

felt doubtful, but Jim took him by the hand,!and 

led him behind the old building in the neighbor- 
hood. of Petticoit Lane. It was midnight, and, 
peeping into barrels and boxes pointed out by Jim, 
the doctor fo nd eleven boys asleep, all homers, 
with no other covering than the rags they 

  

. wearing. A week later Barnardo told this adven- 
ture at a meeting in the Agrigultural Hall, and the 
story came under the notice of Lord Shaftesbury. 
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Notwijth-. 

As the years went on, his tasks grew, {but : 

: TNE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Two striking word pictures of the ‘man who 

redeemed 50,000 children of Great Britain 

from the gutter, and who freely laid down 

| his life in strenuous service rather than cease 

from that work. How the British press has 

changed its comment from sneer to panegy- 

ric, while contributions, beginning with 

twenty-seven farthings, poured in until fif- 

teen million dollars wére given.. A life-story 

of startling encouragement. 

  

  

He invited Barnardo to his house, and after dintier 
asked him to tell his story. It was received with 
skepticism. | “Will you come with me, gentlemen?” 

dsked Bernardo. The company were agreeable. 

Cabs were ordered, and the whole party in evening 
dress were soon landed in Billingsgate. But amid 

the collection of boxes, barrels, and tarpaulins, the 

visitors could observe nothing, and Bernardo be- 

gan to feel uneasy. A friendly policeman came to 

his aid. “Offer a halfpenny a head, sir.” This was 

dong,, and in a few moments the party of diners 

wer€ the scene of a group of seventy-three homeless 

urchins. “All London should know this,” said the 

earl. : 

Dr. Barnardo. believed intensely in settling his 

children in families where personal interest could 

be brought to bear on each. He had also the 
strongest conviction that education should be -re- 

ligious. He allowed Protestants to be brought up 
in their own denominations as far as possible, but 

he himself was very staunchly evangelical. The 

réligious teaching in his schools and churches was 
all of this type. He believed also that children 

should be taught trades, and this was carried out, 
the girls being mostly instructed in domestic ser- 

vice. . 

Year by year the work. grew. Altogether the 
enormous sum of £3,119,646 has been collected. 

Dr. Bernardo believed in emigration, and in Can- 
ada, ‘He sent out to Canada over 17,000 boys and 

- girls. In connection with this, he met with har- 

rassing opposition, especially on the part of trades 
unions. But the chief of the Canadian Emigration 
Department has declared that of those whom he 
sent out, fully ninety-eight per cent. have done well, 

“. and most creditably in every way. On an average 
every child is applied for in Canada ten times over. 

~. At the time of his death Dr. Barnardo was receiv- 
ing yearly the enormous sum of over £200,000. 

Dr. Barnardo was the heart and soul of his great 

enterprise. He worked during the morning, went 

to his chief office about two o'clock in the after- 

noon, often bringing an immense budget of short- 

hand notes to be transcribed. He made personal 
inquiries into evety detail of management. After 
tea, at six, he set to dictate letters, reports, and so 

forth, again, and frequently did not leave until af- 

ter eleven o'clock. This went on, month by month 
and year by year, with little break. The result was 
inevitable, and he knew it. 

Hughes and Barnardo Lecturing Each Other. 

I remember at a public meeting some years ago 
in which Mr. Price Hughes and Dr. Barnardo took 

part, each man playfully lectured the other on the 

sin of overwork. It struck those who heard them 

that in this respect the two were the greatest sinners 

in London. They are both of them gone from us, 
Price Hughes at fifty-five and Barnardo at sixty. 

But they had done a full life work when their call 
came. Dr. Barnardo knew that he would not live 

long. For some twelve years he had had warnings 

in the form of angina pectoris, and only a fortnight 

before his death he had been consulting German 

specialists: It was this that quickened his desire 
to provide for the future of his work, and he was 

trying to raise a fund of £120,000 at the time of his 

death. It will be very hard to find his successor, and 

yet his work is so thoroughly established in the 
confidence of the nation that it will not be allowed 

to suffer. 

NARDO FOUGHT AND WON 
  

EQRGE H. ARCHIBALD, 
re of the London Sunday 
ool Union. 

Era 

    
In the death of Dr. Thomas John Barnardo, whose 

name in connection with rescue work among chil 
dren has become a household word the world over, 

the waifs and strays of England have lost a true aig 

tried friend. He was perhaps the best and most ap- 
preciated worker on behalf of ‘the children of the 

helpless poor that the last generation has produced. 
For close on to forty years—and he was only sixty 

when he died—hie had labored to lighten the lot of 

the destitute children unhappily only too numerous 

in these great English cities. He labored, and la- 

bored successfully, as thousands of children and 

thousands more who were once children can bear 

living witness. No child was ever refused admis- 
sion to what was commonly called “The Dr. Bar- 

nardo Homes,” though for some years past, with 

a view to their perpetuation, they have been known 

as Homes of the National Waifs and/ Strays Asso- 

ciation, 

The inception of the great work dates back to the 
year 1866. Dr. Barnardo was then a medical stu- 

dent at the London Hospital in Whitechapel Road, 
and used his Sundays and some of his week even- 

ings in teaching a few ragged urchins the truths of 

Christianity in a rough and improvised East End 

school room. This room was, in point of fact, a 

disused donkey stable. It was obtained at small ex- 
pense, cleaned and whitewashed, and, with a fire- 

place put in, it proved a welcome change for the 

lads for whom it was intended, accustomed as they 

were to the chill and damp streets, [passages and 

alleys, outhouses and railway arches, night and day 
The story of Dr. Barnardo and Jim Jarvis is a fa- 

miliar one. There entered, one chill and bitter 
night, into the schoolroom, for shelter and warmth, 

a little boy, just at the hour when the medical stu- 

dent, tired after a day of hard proféssional study 
and an evening given up to teaching his ragged 

school, was about to close the place. This little 

fellow was shoeless, hatless, shirtless, and with only 
a few rags to cover him from the keen wind and 
pitiless night. He had no desire to be taught, only 
to find shelter. He crept in, much as a battered lit- 
tle bird might enter where the lights arg, from the 

darkness and tempest without. 

The Children Who Live “Nowhere.” 

When the rest left he lingered, and a medical 

student, about to lock up, told him he must now go 

home. But he prayed to be allowed to stay for the 
night by the fire, and he promised to do no harm. 

<A lad had told him that very likely, if he came up 
there; the “Guv’'nor” would let him stay by the fire 

all night. 

To this the young medico objected. “Oh, no; 

run away home,” he said. 4 

“Got no home,” was the boy’s quick rejoinder. 

“Got no home!” exclaimed Bernardo. “Be off, 
and go home to your mother! Don’t tell me 

“Got no mother,” repeated the boy. 

“Then go home to your father,” 
tinued. 

“Got no father,” 
' “Got no father! 

Where do you live?” 

“Don't live nowhere; 
lonely lad. 

said the little fellow. 
But where are your friends? 

got no friends,” said the 

There was a tone of sincerity in the boy's words 
that gave Barnardo pause, and he hesitated to con- 
clude that he was lying. So he continued to talk 

with him, and further question him, and the end of 

the interview was that “Bernardo learned that this 

little fellow was not an exceptional case, —a (ase 

the like of which he would never meet with again, 

but one verily of a class of street waifs who lived 
“Nowhere.” 

Young Bernardo was determined not to be hoax 

ed. After giving the boy, who by this time had 
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become an object of intense and tender interest to 
him, hot coffee and a promise of a place to sleep in, 
he set off, under his guidance, to see whether there 
really were other boys such as he, unsheltered and 

> sleeping olit in the open on that dreadful winter 
night. 

The pattering naked feet of alert “Little Jim* 

led the way for Bernardo to a widerness of old 

sheds, tumble-down outhouses, and wreckage lying 
near Houndsditch, that old region of passages, 

» lairs, and holes that abutted upon Petticoat Lane 
» and the Rag Exchange, as they were then called. 

But at first there appeared no sign of boys sleep- 

ing out, as he had said. Barnardo struck matches, 
and peeped under barrels and behind boxes and 
piles of odds and ends, and peered into. hidden nooks 

~ and shaded crannies and corners. Not a boy was to 
‘be seen, no sleeping children could be sighted shel- 

tered behind or under any poor screen anywhere. 
He began to doubt whether Jim could make good 
his word to show him “lots of 'em.” 

“Stop a minute,” said Jim, “and come after me.” 
Quick as a ferret Jim was away up, over, and 

along the boundary wall. He had stuck his naked 
toes into the spaces between the worn brickwork 

and mounted the wall, which supported sheds by the 
side of an old moldy wharf. With the aid of the 

stick he helped up his néw friend. 

And ‘there, as the moon shone out, the seeker-out 
of the “lost” saw right before him a woebegone 
group of eleven poor boys, of ages varying from 
nine to eighteen, sleeping in all postures in the gut- 
ters of the iron roof, clad in thin rags, with not a 

shred more to cover them, exposed under the open 

sky to all winds and weather,—a spectacle to angels 
and to men, and enough to break any heart of love. 

“Shall I wake 'em up, sir?” asked Jim, as one of 
the sleepers moved. To Jim the sight was custom- 

ary enough. This was one of his own familiar 
sleeping haunts. It evoked no sentiment in his 
heart, inured #s he was to such experiences. “Shall 
I wake em up, sir?” 

“No, no,” replied the awestruck visitor, and the 

two descended quietly and went away. 
As they were about to return, Jim inquired of Bar- 

nardo whether he wanted to see any more. “Shall 

I show you another lay, sir? There's lots more.” 

But the young student had seen enough for one 

night. Sick of heart he wended his way home, per- 
plexed, dumbfounded, smitten, humiliated, wellnigh 
despairing of his kind, but happily with one clear 
and simple duty and determination before him,—that, 
whatever might come of this night's discovery, he 
must shelter, feed, clothe, and care for “Little Jim.” 

Hence it is that Jim Jarvis did not sleep on the 
roof of a shed that night, or ever sink supperless to 
rest again. 

Canadian skies, and lived amid Canadian plenty, and 

enjoyed the lot that, thanks to Barnardo and his 

friends,, has since fallen to thousands of Jim Jar- 
vises, by which they have had a promising start 
in life given them through a well-placed emigrant’s 
opportunity. 

Not long after his midnight tour, young Barnardo 
related the incident of “Little Jim” at one of Dr. 

Thain Davidson's mission services. His words were 
reported, and came to the notice of the great Earl 

of Shaftesbury, who invited him to dinner at Gros- 
venor Square. The story was retold, but the guests 

were skeptical, and Lord Shaftesbury suggested that 

the young man should that night take them to places 
where children wére actually sleeping out of doors. 
He replied without hesitation that he could. Cabs 
were called, and the party drove off to Billingsgate, 

where by this time he was well aware that there 
was a “lay.” Provokingly enough, for some time no 
bne could be found, and Barnardo was beginning to 
feel embarrassed when a policeman on duty inform- 

.ed him that it was “all right,” and that there were 
“lots on 'em in there,” ‘pointing to hidden and hith- 

erto unperceived recesses, where only the initiated 
mto the ways of waif life would for a moment dreani 

it wkre possible for even quick and knowing street 
arabs to find a place of shelter. “They'll come out 

if you'll give them a copper.” A halfpenny a head 

- was offered, and then fro ma great confused pile of 
old crates, boxes, and empty barrels, which were 

piled together, covered with a huge tarpauiln, sev- 

The day came when he was under: 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
enty-three boys crawled out, called forth by the of- 
fer of a halipenny. There they stood bemeath the 
light of a lamp, a sorrowful and thournful regiment 
of the great army of the destitute, confronting .an 
even more sorrowful and mournful regiment of the 
well-to-do. : 

Dr. Barnardo knew a coffee-shop oper all night, 

“Dick Fisher's” by name, and there they all went, 

and the boys were given a meal such as they had 
never before had. 

Two Remarkable Contributions. 

A pretty story is told of the circumstances under 

which Dr. Barnardo received his first contribution: 

At the close of his address at Dr. Thain Davidson's 
mission service, a young servant girl came to him, 
and pressed something into his hand. 

“I meant to give it to the missionaries,” she said, 
“but I have changed my mind, and want to give it to 
your boys.” 

“I felt myself getting red and hot all over,” said 

Dr. Barnardo in describing the incident. “The 
question rose in my mind, could I take the money? 
Was it right? It seemed ungracious to refuse the 

gift, yet I was in a very embarrassing position.” He 
determined not to be ungracious. 
When he opened the pocket, he found it contained 

twenty-seven farthings, the girl's savings. 

This mite proved the precursor of contributions 

amounting to over £3,000,000, subscribed through 

Dr. Barnardo's life-work to the expenses of his 
“family.” 

He used to tell another story of embarrassment. 

When he was very busy one day, a lady, apparently 

of quite humble rank, insisted on seeing him. 

“I have some money for you,” said she, and she 
forthwith opened a small hand-bag, and took out 

and handed him a £1,000 Bank of England note, 

with ‘the remark that she gave that sum because he 

never turned away a destitute child. She then took 
out a second Bank of England note of the same 

amount, and presently a third, stating that she was 

familiar with every detail of his work, and that she 

admired his cottages at Ilford, and the rule not to 
dress his children there in uniform,—thus avoiding 

the workhouse tain and badge. 

In breathless wonder and amazement Dr. Bar- 

nardo held those three £1,000 notes in his hand, and 

he found it difficult to speak. 

“Would the good unknown donor give him her 
name and take a receipt? 

No, she said, she would not. Her knowledge of 

the whole work satisfied her. She would give neith- 

er name nor address, and she excused herself and 

at once went away. He never knew who his visitor 

was, § 
How Stepney Home Branched Out. 

A list of the developments of the Stepney Home 

in London, where the work first started, and which 

is still the center of the organization, may give some 

idea of the growth of Dr. Barnardo's life-work: Vil- 
lage homes for destitute girls at Ilford, a children’s 

hospital, a babies’ castle at Hawkhurst (Kent), res- 

tue branches with ever open doors and orphan home 

for_little boys, a nursery home at Jersey for very 

little boys, a labor-house for destitute youths, a res- 

cue home for young girls, an industrial home for 

older girls, a city messenger brigade, a shoe-black 

brigade and home, a wood-chopping brigade, a Bur- 

dett dormitory, a convalescent seaside home at 

Felixstowe, a home for incurables, children’s free 

lodging house, a blind and deaf-mute branch, a 
branch for cripples and deformed children, and so 

on, 

The village for girls at Ilford includes some fifty- 
two separate cottages, where girls are brought up 

on the family system under mothers; whilst the 

boys, who are housed at the great building in Step- 
ney Causeway (on the site where the work was be- 

gun), are taught trades and helped to obtain posi- 

tions in which they can earn a living. 

An important feature of the work, started and for 
so long directed personally by Dr. Barnardo, is the 

emigration agency, by means of which boys and 

girls, who, if left here, would become criminals or 

wastrels, are sent to the colonies, especially to Can- 

ada, where suitable employment is found for them, 

and they become useful citizens. The number of 

Children who have been trained in one or other of 

  

Dr. Barnardo's homes runs close 10 sixty he 
and “Something Attempted, Something" 
“title of the book relating to his efforts oir 
half, was most happily chosen. In indicated” the 

spirit of the man, and the readiness with which he 
sought to alleviate what seemed entirely hopeless. | 

Dr. Barnardo literally died in harness. He had 
been in a precarious state of health for some time, 

and while at Nauheim, where he had gone for his. 
health, he had two severe attacks of angina pectoris; 
and, at his earnest request, was brought home. As 

soon as his condition would permit, this was done 

by easy stages. After his return, he had several 
more severe attacks, during which his sufferings 
were very intense, yet he so far rallied as to give 
great hopes; but, when apparently his condition was 
improving, he suddenly passed away. The end came 
as he was sitting in his dining room eating a light 
meal, and attending at the same time to his cor- 

respondence. The work of his life did not finish 

except with his last heart-beat.—S. S. Times. 
London, England. 
  

Isn't this a free country? And hasn't a man who 

has reached his majority the right not only to go 
where he pleases, but -to eat and drink and wear 
what he pleases? —Both Sides. 

Has a man who has “reached his majority” the 
right to go into. another man’s house at midnight 
without permission? 

that belongs to another without permission? Has 
he a right to appear on the streets clad only in a 
pair of boots? 

“Could we get the ear of the advocates and de- 
fenders of the rum traffic, we would say to them: 
Gentlemen, you can no more stop the progress of 
the Anti-Saloon League work im this country by 
suborning with your bldod-money politicians and 
certain untrustworthy newspapers than you can 

stop the dawning of the day by throttling the cock 
whose crowing announces its coming. 

“Whether the rooster is permitted to crow or not, 

Has he a right to eat food: 

the sun will rise and drive away the darkness any- 
how; and whether time-serving politicians and mon- 
ey-bought newspapers defend the drunkard-making 

traffic or not, the people are bound to rise in their 

majesty, ‘and with their ballots smite to the death 
that sworn enemy of God and man which ruins 
their sons and beggars their daughters." —Religious 
Telescope. 

  

The total of foreign missionaries in the world in 
1904 was 12,400 (5,814 men and 6,586 women), and of 

native workers, 64,347—making a total force of 76,- 

747. The number of stations and out stations is* 
25,676. There are more than one million pupils un- | 
der instruction in the mission schools. The comi- 

muni¢ants of all mission churches number 1,209,011; 

and of this number, 120,404 were received last year. 

There were 2,317 converts received into the churches } 
each Sunday of the year. wrForsign Mission Journal. 
  
THE SOUTHLAND. 

My heart's in the Southland, my heart is not here, : 

My heart's in the Southland which holds all that's 
dear; ! 

Which holds all that's very dear, the dearest of all 

I know, : 

My heart's in the Southland wherever 1 go- 

Fondly to the Southland dy heart turns ever~and 
aye, 

For the love of the Southland does not pass in a 

day; 

Wherever 1 wander, wherever I rove, 

The hills of the Southland forever I love. 

Back in the Southland! the thought my heart ¢lates, 
The country of heroes, of valor, the birthplace; 

The glory of the Southland is not dimmed by other 
States, 

There's a radiance 
Gibraltar’s Strait. 

If you publish this and I find myself famous next 

morning as a poet, I will take my big stick in hand 
and proceed to Birmingham for business. 

Most cordially yours, 

J. T. WHITE. 

  

from the Southland beyond 

\ 
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The Alabama Baptist Association will 
hold a district meeting with Spring 
Creek church beginning Friday before 
the fifth Sunday in this month. Pro- 
gram. Friday, 11 am, introductory 
sermon by pastor, subjects for discus- 
sion. 1st. Is the Holy Spirit a per- 

“- son or merely an influence. Speakers, 
W. C. Avant, C. C. Lloyd, Jake Bish- 
op. 2. Christ's Baptism of fire. What 
is it? J. C. Fonville, C. H. Stargns, 
W. H. Sharp. 3. Exposition of Luke 
17-10. G. H. McQueen, TAL. S, Grade, 
T. E. Morgan. 4. What do I owe the 
Lord? How am I to pay it? G. R. 
Vickey, J. M: Frymire, David Hurst. 
5. Under what obligation is the church 
to the world? W. H. Cheatham, Daniel 
Harrison. 6. Definition of the ordi- 
nance of Christian baptism. W. R. 
Adams, John B. Trotter, L. D. Bar- 
field. A cordial invitation is extend- 
ed to all—C. C. Lloyd, for Commit- 
tee. Greenville, Ala, Oct 12, 1905. 

. W. W. Howard, Selma: —I came 
here four weeks ago for an operation 
and am still here. I am improving. 
and hope to get away soon. Dr. King 
has a nice sanitarium and has made a 
great reputation as a surgeon. : . 

es in my “1 have been greatly 
gwork this year. Bro. G. L. Yates as- 
< sisted me at Nicholsville and we had 
fifteen additions to the church. He did 
‘good preaching, and his labors were 
greatly blessed. : 

Bro. J. A. Jenkins, of Montgomery, 
- assisted me in my meeting at Myrtle- 
wood, which resulted in ten additions 
to the church and the church was 
great) revived. Every one enjoyed 

ro. Jenkins’ sermons and all became 
very much attached to him. He went 
away singing the praises of our peo- 
ple. Bro. N. S. Jones, of Demopolis, 
was with me three days at Rembert, 
and did some fine preaching, and we 
were all impressed with the way he 
read the Scriptures and commented on 
them; he puts great stress on reading 
the Bible carefully-and understanding- 
ly. We received six during our meet- 
ing and all the Christians had a spir- 
itual -uplift. I have had ninety-one 
(91) additions to my church this year, 
and all my churches are moving along 
nicely. 
We have a flourishing B. Y. P. U. 

at Nicholsville and Linden; and a 
good Sunbeam band at Myrtlewood 
and Rembert. We believe in giving 
our children and young people -some- 
thng to do. We have a good Sunday 

~. school at each place and the churches 
are all alive and at work. 
We had Dr. Crumpton and Dr. 

Glass with us at our association 
and were disappointed because you 
were not there, but brother Glass sup- 
plied us with the Alabama Baptist, as 
well as ice water. He is indispensible 
at am association. Bro: Crumpfon 
came very near knocking all the water 
out of the cup, for he was making 
one of his “gestures just as Brother 
Glass handed it to him. | 

Dr. Montague made a stirring ad- 
dress on education, and in behalf of 
Howard College endowment, and rais- 
ed $4,185.00 as "a result. One of my 
deacons gave $500.00 and a number of 
my members. gave from $2500 to 
$100.00 each. '1 have a good field and 
a loyal people. They stand by their 
pastor, and-are loyal Baptists. 

  

i ? 

Georgiana, Ala:—You will please 
change my paper from Pell City to 

“ this place. I came here last week and 
began the pastoral work for these 
good people the second Sunday. 1 

ive received a ‘cordial and hearty 
welcome. As 2 kind of introductory 
service 1 had the great pleasure of 
baptizing seven persons Wednesda 
evening, two sisters for Bro. Bird's 
church and five boys for my own 
church. There will be some others in 

days I think. It was sad to part 
my tried and fast friends at Pen 

f 
wi 

_ {and Coosa Valley, but 1 feel sure I 
‘ come among brethren and sisters who 
will nobly take their places in Christ 
Jesus. ere is much to be done here 

the Master—a ripening field need- 

v 

  
ine laborers. I need and ask the pray- 
ers of. my brethren and sisters on-my 
labors here.—L. M. Stone. 

i Ala, Oct. 12, 1 Dear 
Bro. ett:—I sent you $4.00 a few 
weeks ago; paying for my last year’s 
subscription to “the Baptist,” and re- 
newing for next year, until August, 
1906. | I wish to notify you that the 
label én my paper is still “Aug, 1904,” 
anus that you can consider my Check 
in your “Birthday Hy.” e de- 
voutly hope the Bapfists of our State 
will rally to your rescue and will send 
you af amount that will be somewhat 
commensurate with the good paper 
you ate giving us. It'is always a wel- 
come {visitor in our household, and 
has wpnderfully improved under your 
regime. : 

Wishing you many happy returns 
of your natal day, and praying God's 
blessings on you and your noble work, 
I. am fraternally yours—John R. 
Hogue. 

The! DeKalb County Baptist Asso- 
ciation convened with Corinth church 
Oct. 19, and it was an unfavorable 
day. {It rained all day and it was 
chilly {but the delegates came all the 
same. Our coming together was 
.very sad on account of the absence 
of our beloved moderator whom we 
had learned to love, yet we went to 
work and elected Eld. E. Crawford 
moderator for the ensuing year. A 

. cominittee was appointed to draft the 
follow ; 

Inasinuch as the hand of affliction 
has been laid upon our beloved mod- 
erator, Elder J.-B. Appleton, who has 
so long been our faithful moderator 
and we are so deeply concerned about 
his welfare; 
Resdlved 1st, That his absence is so 

keenly felt by this body and our hearts 
so sad that the silence seems to say 
God bless him. A prayer is written 
on every countenance pleading as it 
were with the great physician to spare 
him a while longer that we may have 
the pleasure of strikilng hands with 
him and sitting at his feet and drink- 
ine words of comfort and love as they 
fall from his kind heart. . 

Secotid, Words fall far short when 
we wolild attempt to express our ap- 
preciation of his labors as moderator 
of this body. His devotion to the 
cause, ‘his model life, knowing full 
well his absence creates a void this 
world ican never fill. 

As a prayer of one man this body 
‘sends §p a petition for his comfort, 
for the presence of the Holy Spirit 
and his recovery to his usual strength 
and health. 

Third, That a copy of these resolu- 
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“tions be spread upon the minutes of 
our association, a copy be sent to 
Bro. Appleton, and a copy be sent the 
Alabanja Baptist for publication, C. 
Y. Culberson, Clayton, J. B. 
Hannic; Committee. 

The text of the introductory’ ser- 
men, Be Ye of one Mind, was the 
watchword of all present, and when 
we adjourned we were made to ex- 
claim hold how good and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity. 
None of the causes fostered by our 

church | were allowed to fall short, 
but rather we find a slight increase. 
Praise God from whom all blessings 
flaw.—C. Y. Culberson, Clerk. 
BE r 

  

Mobile Association.—The Mobile 
association met with the Daphne 
church, just across the Mobile bay, 
on Tuesday night, Oct. 10, and con- 
tinued jin" session through Friday 
night. The churches were represent- 
ed by sixty-one messengers, a larger 
number, perhaps than has prvre # 
the assdciation in many years, though 
four churches were not represented 
by mespengers. The interest in the 
work of the body was good through- 

out and'many thought it was the best 
session of“the association ever held. 
Three few churches were received, 
making; twenty-seven now forming 
the assdciation. 

i   

i MA’ BA 

INTERESTING NEWS FROM THE FIELD 
Four hundred and forty-one addi- 

tions were Teported with a net in- 
crease of one hindred and sixty-two. 
The present membership of the asso- 
ciation is about twenty-nine hundred. 

. Contributions were reported as fol- 
lows: Foreign missions, $2,052.60; 
home missions, $1,340.46; state mis- 
sions, $1,232.68; orphanage, $565.37; 
ministerial education, $567.62, making 
a total of $5,767.82, an increase over 
last year of 80. For some years 
there has been a steady increasejin 
the contributions of our churches to 
benevolences. Most of our churches 
are supplied with efficient pastors, 
which accounts for the progress we 

‘are making. ; 
Since beginning this communication 

'a member of the Daphne church has 
made a visit and he was enthusiastic 
‘over the effect of the association on 
the Daphne church. He said the as- 

| sociation has been the talk of the 
| community ever since its adjourn- 
ment. We meet next year with the 
Vinegar Bend church.—W. J. E. Cor. 

Fifth Sunday Meeting of 
the Geneva Association, Fellowship 
Church (near Hartford). - Saturday, 

11 a.m., introductory sermon, ev. J. B. 
Deshazo; 1:30; Is the church a perpet- 

.! nation of the Jewish church, or is it a 
new organization? Rev. W. D. Pate; 
2:30 p.m., Temperance, Rev. A. J. 
Brooks; 3:30 p. m., Does the Bible 

| teach the total depravity of man? Rev. 
!S. D. McCormick; 7 p.m., preaching; 
| Sunday, 9 a.m., devotion, Rev. H. A. 
| Guinn;9:30 a.m., Sunday schools, Rev. 
W. F. Clements; 10 am., Is the Mis- 
sionary Baptist Church apostolic in its 

origin and doctrines? Rev. | 
| Reese; 11 am., Missionary sermon 
and Collection, Rev. W. W Faulkner. 

  

  

Wm. Kerridge:—I trust Jou are in- 
creasing your subscription /list and de- 
creasing that list of delinquents which 
tells sach a bad story on our people. 
I find the Alabama Baptist is the 

| preachers’ friend. 
We held a meeting at Union Grove, 

Marengo County, commencing Oct. 
e 1st. These people have with great ef- 

‘fort -built a commodious meeting 
| house and we rejoice together for the 
success of this enterprise. Quite a 

| number of brethren from other 
churches came over to rejoice with us 
also Bros. Lee Tucker and W. V. Bice 
did some of the preaching. Bro. 
Lowrey also preached several ser- 
mons. | think the church was greatly 
benefitted by Bro. Lowrey’s visit; his 
way of expounding the word wins the 
people and stirs up the life of the 
churches. My people fell in love with 
him and I never saw them appreciate 
the labor of a ministering brother so 
much before. When t meeting 

| broke they were loath to let him go. 
Bro. Lee Tucker has been called to 

{ Shiloh and I think the old church will 
put on new life under his faithful and 
earnest ministry. I think the outlook 
is good in this part of Marengo and 1 
look for better things from our peo- 
ple as our churches are becoming 
more awake to their duty. I trust the 
Lord will bless your work and give 
you great success. 

A. F. Loftin, Some Meetings: —Af- 
ter having spent about nin: months 
in College I was glad to get ont and 
be in some meetings. The Ars: Sun: 
day in June I went to assist Rev. A. 
E. Page in a revival at Searls. The 
meeting continued for twelve days. 
Eight by letter and four by bap- 
tism were received. 

. The membership of the church has 
more than doubled since Bro. Page 
has been pastor. The Baptists are in 
the lead here. They have the only 
church building in the place; and that 
is on a good site. ! 

Mt. Pleasant was the next place I 
| was privileged to visit. | felt very 
: much at home here for Mt. Pleasant 

is an old country church. The people 
were ready for a blessing from the 
hand of the Lord, ‘and He blessed 

{ them indeed. Fifteen precious souls 

  

accepted Jesus as their Saviour and 
put him on in baptism. Five others 
were received by letter. The pastor 
Bro. T. E. Sanders, is much loved by 
his people. The Lord took him off 3 
railroad engine to help engineer the 
“Gospel train.” Bro. Sanders lives 
close to the Lord. 

At Brookwood 1 was assisted by 
Bro. IL. M. Bradley, of Avondale 
The Lord abundantly blessed his la. 
bors among us in many ways. The 
community's spiritual tone was help. 
ed materially. Eight persons made 
public profession of faith in Christ by 
putting Him on in Baptism. Twelve 
others were received; part by letter 
others coming back to us from the 
Methodists. ow I love for a thing 
like that to happen. I myself was a 
Methodist until I saw the truth. 

During our revival two mothers 
crossed over the river. They both 
died happy in the triumph of the 
Christian's faith. One, Sister How- 
ton, was buried Saturday evening; the 
other, Sister Hatcher, Sunday even- 

ing. “Blessed are the dead that die in 
the Lord.” . 

During our meeting I received a 
message from Riper, asking me to 
come and assist the pastor, Bro. D, Z 
Woolley, in a revival. | [| went and la- 
bored with them for two weeks. Bro. 
Woolley advertised the services well 
by sending written invitations into 
every home and boarding house in the 
place. 
Seventeen were received by letter and 
restovation. Three were “buried with 
Him by baptism.” There were a 
number of other conversions, some 
joined the Methodist, others have not 
joined any church yet, Bro. Burnes, 
the M. E. pastor, and his people ren- 
dered valuable assistance during the 

“revival. 
Let me say that three of those who 

joined the Methodist church had Bro 
Burnes to immerse them. 

Back to Brookwood. The third 
Sunday in September came to pass 
what Brookwood church has pationely 
waited for for about two years—the 
dedication of the church, by Bro. P. 
M. Jones, who was pastor when the 
church was built. 

IF never in all my life saw a people 
more devoted to a Er pastor. 

It was indeed a great day with us. 
God bless the Alabama Baptist. [tis 
like religion—grows better all the 

time. 

R. H. Tandy, Florence: Our Bap 
tist forces, in Lauderdale, have been 
greatly cheered by the coming into 
our association of Rev. J. P. Wiggs, 
of West Point, Tenn, For several 
years Bro. Wiggs has been doing eff- 
cient work: in Frond anny under the 

direction of the State Board, and we 

are greatly rejoiced at his acceptance 

of some churches in the west end of 

this county. 
Bro. Wiggs is a good preacher and 

an excellent pastor, and his coming 
will greatly strengthen our work m 

the county. He will have the pastoral 
care of the Liberty, Waterloo, Gravel- 

ly Springs, Evergreen and Johnson 

Cross Roards churches, 
At a recent meeting of our exec 

tive board, Bro. R. E. Paulk was 

unanimously and heartily elected 

county missionary for the third con 

secutive time, and although his ser 

  

vices were in demand in other places 
at increased salaries, he has decided 

to make the sacrifice and accept the 
county missionary work. The Lord 

this work 
has greatly blessed him in : 

and the outlook for the future is very 

bright. al 

ro. J. B. Jones is just beginning 3 

series of meetings at East Florence I" 

which he will do the preaching him’ 
self. The services are being attende 

by large crowds and we are praying 

that the Lord will give him a grea 
revival. Our work at First Churc! J 
moving along very nicely. I bapted 
three fine young men last night oh 
have received fourteen into our ¢ Li ‘ 
including some students from the © 

lege since I came from Kentucky Sep- 

tember 14. 
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You will find enclosed check for 
$400 which pays my subscription to 
Alabama Baptist to Jan, 1906. 1 ap- 
reciate the paper. I love to read it. 

f hope’ all who like myself had kept 
you waiting will 
Wishing 
the 23rd, 

ay you by the 23rd. 
ou many happy returns of 
am sincerely your friend, 
MRS. ADA J. BAILEY, 

Find enclosed $4.00 for which please 
extend the Alabama Baptist to Dec. 
25, 1906. How does this sound to 
you. Are many renewing up to four- 
teen months. I imagine it would help 
your feelings if half of your subscrib- 
ers would as I have done. 

R. C. HARDY. 
(It surely would help my feelings 

and give me a chance to improve we 
paper.) 

    

Dear Brother: Inclosed find $2.00 
for my subscription to our grand old 
Baptist. Wish I could. have paid up 
sooner, but cotton got s6 low I could 
not afford to sell till now and I had 
no other way to get the money. ' But 
I can’t do without the paper and you 
deserve more credit for the quality of 
what we get than you get, for I often 
get the worth of a year’s subscription 
in one issue. .I wish every Baptist in 
Alabama would take the paper and 
pay for it so you could make it better. 

R. M. ER. 

_ I note quite a change in your paper 
in every way since you have charge of 
it. Hoping that dod will give you 
great strength in every way to ac- 
complish much good through your 

“paper. (MISS) MINNIE LOTT. 

  

  

Enclosed find check for five dollars. 
So you can move up the date on our 
paper. I have been a subscriber since 
1874. We cannot get along without 
the paper. Our time was out on the 
8th day of August and ought to have 
renewed before now. Success to you 
and the Baptist. 

R. B. HARDY. 

Wishing you a very, very happy 
birthday and hoping all who are in 
arrears will pay up by that time. We 
so much appreciate the improvements 
constantly being made in the Baptist 
and pray God's blessing upon you and 
the work you eons or the Mas- 
ter's cause. MRS. J. E. WOOD. 

_ Find enclosed $2.00 on my subscrip- 
tion to the Alabama Baptist. Your 
notice with reference to your birth- 
day called my attention to the fact 
that I am a delinquent subscriber and 
both realizing the duty to pay my 
debts, and also wishing to help make 
for you a happy ‘birthday, have 
prompted me to action. : 

I enjoy reading ypur paper, since I 
g.t from the contents of its pages in- 
centives to pure and noble living. 

CLARENCE GILLESPIE. 

  

—————— 

I enjoy so much your historical edi- 

  

torials. In many ways they are help- 
ful to your readers. It is a new feat- 
ure of Baptist, and a very becom- 
ing one, too. R, M. HUNTER. 

\ 

Howard College, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

To Rev. Frank Willis Barnett. 

4oth Birthday. 
40 brave, unselfish years behind 
him: May 40 happy, useful years 
be before him. A little token of 
affection from his friend, 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 
Oct. a3, 190s.   | 
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OUR FORTIETH BIRTHDAY. | 

I would indeed be ungrateful if I failed to acknowledge the numerous 
spoken and written words of cheer which came to me on my birthday. I 

oittances Sinely Jad my heart buried as'1 read the 

    

I wish to renew my subscription, 
which | requested stopped over a year 
ago. I have sadly missed the ‘good 
paper and will be happy to see it 
come MRS 

MRS. W. G. CHENELLER. 
  

I am delighted with the improve- 
ments made in the paper. May the 
Holy Spirit of God guide you in all 
of your work. ! C. T. CULPEPPER. 

  

Inclosed find money for my paper 
to be continued. I hope it will reach 
you by your birthday. 

MRS. SALLIE E. VENTRESS. 
  

As your paper grows older, it grows 
younger, brighter and stronger. Very 
fraternally. REV. J. C. WRIGHT, 

Oxford. 
  

You are giving us a good Baper. 
Keep it up. D.P. LEE. 

  

I admire your paper and speak a 
word in its, behalf whenever I can, 
and wish you much success. 

MRS. R. C. GARRETT. 

May the Lord bless you and the 
paper. Every copy Fi better. 

J. IL. McCALLUM. 
  

You are unquestionably editing a 
strong religious weekly. The descrip- 
tions of the West are highly esjoy- 
able. With best wishes for your suc- 
cess, | am, J. D. GRIFFIN. 

Enclosed find $4.00 to pay up back 
dues and put me ahead. I casnot do 
without the paper. 

J. K. ALLISON. 
  

Success to you and the Alabama 
Baptist. I think you have improved 
the paper very much in the past few 
months. Yours for service. 

B. W. MATHEWS. 
  

paper. ss you in your work. 
EV. A. L. JOINER. 

The Alabama Baptist is The best 
paper that I have read for some time. 
It is the best on the field. I like the 

J. M. MARTIN. 

I will pay up and in advance for the 
God ble 

paper. 

  

I hope they will. God bless you.   

THE BIRTHDAY OF OUR EDITOR. 

Fat and forty, bless your dear life! We all congratulate you. May your 
next forty be filled with unalloyedhappiness and usefulness. 

Everybody indebted to the paper ought to settle up and make you happy. 

Fraternally, 
W. B. CRUMPTON. |   

  

I love the dear old paper and ho 
to be able to have it make its weekly 
visits to my home for many years to 
come. MRS. S. D. SAWYER. 

I enjoy my paper very much indeed 
as I rarely ever can get out to church 
and my paper is a great pleasure to 
me MRS. S. J. McCarra. 

  

  
I see your call for a renewal in pur 

paper for your birthday anniversary 
and I enclose our subscription for 
next year. Your birthday is the 23rd 
and mine the 24th, but I am 20 years 
older than you. J. R. COWAN. 

  
We greatly appreciate the splendid 

improvements you are making in the 
Alabama Baptist. 

ROBERT. H-TANDY. 

I have been a subscriber to the Ala- 
bama Baptist thirty years and wish to 
tell you that it is better now than 
ever before. God's blessings upon 
you and the work. Yours with Chris- 
tian love MRS. O. J. BURSON, 

  

  

I am certainly pleased with the 
marked improvement of the paper 
both in appearance and in the matter 
contained. It appears to have gotten 
into the habit of improving: Truly 
your brother, GEO. E. BREWER. 

  

May God bless you in your work. 
Very truly. WwW. H. KICKER. 

  

The time for my renewal is near at 

hand. The paper improves all the 

time and now it stands egual to the 
best Baptist papers. W. DAVIS. 

Enclosed find money order to pay 
up my past dues for your valuable pa- 
per. I have read it very closely and 
it has been a lot of help to me. May 
God prosper you in such a good cause. 
Continue to send me the paper. My 
daughter says she had the pleasure of 
meeting - you at the association. 1 
would have been proud to meet with 
vou but could not well do so at this 
time. Your friend and brother in 
Christ. T. E. JERNIGAN. 

  
It is useless to say we appreciate 

“our paper” more and more, and can 
not do without i t. 

JNO. R. HOGUE, Marion. 
  

Mobile, Oct. 20, 1905. 
Bro. Frank Willis Barnett, 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Dear Bro:—Please find enclosed 

$2.00 to pay my mother-in-law’s, Mrs, 
Carrie E. Price subscription, No. 
135% Old Shell Road. She told me to 
say to you this is your birthday pres- 
ent and that she wishes you a happy 
birthday and many more happy days. 

GEO. H. CLANCY. 
  

Please find enclosed $200. I can’t 
do without the Alabama Baptist. 
Wishing you many happy returns of 
the day, | am with best wishes, 

MRS. W. D. F. KELLY. 
——— 

I just want to tell you this week's 
copy of the A Baptist is a 
“stunner.” It is fine. If we ministers 
don’t do more we ought to be asham- 
ed of ourselves. I Il try to be of 
more service to you and the ] 

JOE EY. 

You are giving our people a great 
. paper these days. The Baptist man 

or woman who can find a reasonable 
fault with our paper ought to be 
ashamed of themselves and make a 
speedy atonement securing a doz- 
en subscribers each for our . 

EP SMITH. 
Hope to interest many of my peo- 

ple in our good paper this fall. God 
less you and continue to help you in 

this great work. 

  

Yours for larger 

  

things, ROBERT JONES. 

Success to the grand old Alabama 
Baptist. A. B. COOK. 

  
I think the Baptists of Alabama 

should be proud of the Alabama Bap- 
tist and make it the best paper of the. 
times. Put me down as a lifé-time 
subscriber. It is food and raiment for 
the soul. M. M. DAMEY 

  

Enclosed you will find a $2.00 order 
for the paper. I don’t want to do 
without it as long as I can see to read 
it. I am getting old. This is a birth- 
day present. ease send it to me. 

MRS. S. E. AMSHAN. 
  

I am a constant reader of your pa- 
per. My father, W. B. Strock, has 
been a subscriber. since its birth. It 
is the same as a visit of a dear friend 
cach week. MRS. M. PRESCOTT. 

  

[ enjoy reading your paper and wish 
you much success. Cordially, : 

MRS. M. E. REESE. 
  

Success to you and our papel; Most 
cordially yours, W. IVEY. 

I am highly pleased with your most 
valuable publication, the abama 
Baptist. am now in my seventy- 
seventh year. I have been a Baptist 
for fifty-six years. Your brother in 
Christ, 

REV. J. T. APPLEWHITE. 

The Alabama Baptist finds a wel- 
come in our home, 

MRS. I. W. INZER. 

  

  

Enclosed find money order for $2.00 
to pay for the dear old Alabama 
tist, and please continue to send it. I 
just can't get along without it. With 
kindest regard for you and best 
wishes for the paper. 

IL. W. HARDY. 
  

I am proud of your paper. It is get- 
ting better. Your brother, 

W. E. HORN. 

Hope you may have a pleasant 
birthday on the 23rd, and many re- 
turns of the same. 

MRS. LUCY E. MILES. 

I am greatly pleased with the ex- 
cellent paper you are Eing us. 

I. G. MURRAY. 

  

  

\ } 
  

Your paper grows better all the 
time. Don’t think I could do without 
it. A: J. BEDINGFIELD. 

  

. your 
. May your great paper 

—your pulpit to 
every yeas You are a 

for all our 
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@ A bar to heaven, a door to hell; 

3 

  
  

c
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~ Temperance 
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A THE 
The saloon is sometimes called a bar—that's trie: 

Whoever named it, named it well. 

A bar to manliness and: wealth; 

A door to want and broken health; ¢ 

A bar to honor, pride and fame, : 

* A door to sin and grief and shame, 

"= A bar to hope, a bar to prayer, ! 

A door to darkness and despair. 

A bar to honored, useful life; 

A ‘door to brawling, senseless strife. 
A bar to all that's true and brave, 

A door to every drunkard’s grave, 

A bar to joys that home imparts, 
“A door to tears and aching hearts, 

A bar to heaven a door to hell, 

Whoever named it, named it well. 

P
Y
 

4 Author Unknown, 

A story was recently published to the effect that 
Governor Folk, of Missouri, took a drink on a train 
in Kansas and that he keeps a ‘decanter regulatly 
upon his sideboard at home and is an expert mixer 
of drinks. The story was published all over 
United States in many of the secular papers, and 
especially in every paper under whisky influente. 

  

  

   
of injuring Governor Folk's influence on account | f 
his enforcing the laws requiring saloons to close’ 

* Sunday, that it hardly. seemed necessary to ake 
any denial of it. In response, however, to a ut 

ber of inquiries from friends in different parts of 
South, we may state that the story is simply absu ‘ 

~ Governor Folk is not a drinking man, does not k 
. a decanter on his sideboard, is not an expert Aer 

of drinks, and, so far as we know, he never took a 

drink in his life~Baptist and Reflector. f 
4 
3   

In their annual returns to the local government 
board, the various bodrds of guardians in England 
are in future to give additional details with a view 
to showing the cause which has resulted in the 
pauperisms of persons receiving relief. It has on 
many occasions been declared that three-fourths; of 
the inmates of work houses and pauper lunatic apy- 
lums owe their positions to excessive drinking. Fig- 
ures already in possession of the local government 
board showing that drunken paupers cost the Lén- 
don ratepayers alone over E1,000,000 a year, willy it 
is believed, be confirmed by the new returns. Offi- 
cial statistics show that ‘the yearly bill for main- 
taining the drunken insane of London amounts] to 
£2,000 ; 

& ] 

  

_ “The true duty of the Christian man is, not to for- 
sake municipal and political life because it is cor- 

rupt, but to carry into municipal and political fc- 
tivity the law and spirit of Christ; to resolve todo 
his part to secure for his fellow-townsman and his 
fellow-countrymen all those blessings which a mu- 
nicipality and a nation, justly, wisely, and efficiently 

governed, can secure for them; so that the ‘powers’ 
which are ‘ordained of God' may fulfill the purpbse 
for which he ordained them, and the divine will be 
done by civil rules on earth as it is done by angels 

- and the spirits of the just in heaven."—R. W. Dale, 
D. D, in “Laws of Christ for Common Life.” 

| 
  

The saloon has long carried the black flag. Heike. 
forth the church and her allies in this particdlar 
warfare: must carry it too. . The battle mus tbe des- 
perately fought, and the field of battle must be the 

"field of politics. —~Bishop J. N, Fitagera, of the! M. 
E. Church. 

a
 
a
a
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The Great Famine Cry. 
“Tell your people how fast we are dying, and ask 

if they can not send the Gospel a little faster.” — 

Words of a Heathen Woman. 
Hark! the wail of heathen nations; 

List! the cry comes back again 
With its solemn, sad reproving, 

With its piteous refrain: 
“We are dying fast of hunger, 

Starving for the Bread of Life; 
Haste, oh hasten, ere we perish, 
Send the messenger of Life!” 

The Japanese government has adopted our calen- 
- dar, our Sabbath, and our school and postal sys- 

tems. Railroads and telegraphs are multiplying, 
and a new literature is being widely circulated. Ab- 
stracts of the official reports of the government are 

often printed in English language. Feudalism and 

caste are things of the past. The parliament met 
in 1890.—~Selected. 

  

Years ago a young Scotchman, from Fife, was 
leaving his home. He was not an active Christian, 
His mother went with him to the turn of the road 
and said: “Now, Robert, there is one thing you 

must promise before you ga”. “No,” said the lad, 
“I will not promise ustil I know.” “But it will not 
be difficult,” said his mother. “Then I will promise,” 
he said, and she said to him: “Every night before 

you lie down to sleep, read a chapter, and pray.” 
He did not want to promise it, but he did. Who was 
that Robert? It was Robert Moffatt, the great mis- 
sionary, who, when he came into the kingdom, al 

_most brought a continent in after him.—Ex. 

  

A missionary of the Church of England Zenana 

Missionary Society tells of a native lady in India 
who was ordered by her father to repeat the Mo- 

hammedan confession of faith, She refused, al- 
though a hot iron was pressed against her bare foot 
as a persuasive, “I cannot,’ she said, You will 
not,” thundered her angry father, and with that he 
heated the iron in the fire again. Pressing the hot 
iron upon the other foot, he triumphantly shouted, 
“Now you willl” The brave woman, white to the 

lips from pain, answered, “No, I cannot, for I am a 
Christian.” A conclusive answer. But let us envy 
the 4 sturdiness back of it, 

  

A Chinese Baptist living in a village near Hsu- 

‘chau “(Suifu) in the province of Sz-Chuan, is sixty 
years old, but every Sabbath morning he appears at 

a village ten miles from his home, sends out the 
town crier with a gong to .calkthe people together, 
and preaches Christ to them. He is untaught ex- 
cept in the Bible, which he knows from Genesis to 
Revelation: His sincerity and a vivid imagination, 
which brings homely Chinese illustrations to his 

help, capture his audience. Afterward he trudges 
ten miles back to his home, and there also sends out 
the crier with his booming gong. There he preaches 
again... In the evening he Holds another service. 

This he has done every Sabbath for two years—a 
pure labor of love, for he has no salary.—Mission- 
ary Review of the World. 

  

Not long ago a proclamation was posted in a town 

in Shansi, China, officially ordering Christians to 
pay regular dues for supporting Confucian temples. 
Real religious liberty will come slowly in such a 
country, and with it many a shock and jar; for the 

average Chinese official cannot realize that he per- 
secutes Christians by an ordér maintaining an an- 
cient custom.~~Bureau of Missions Bulletin. 

  

      

  

. “So the specialist said you'd have to give up smok- 
ing for a while, eh?” 

"Yes, and he also said I'd have to give up fifteen 
dollars for good.” 

~=Colliers for February 18. 
  

Many a woman will agree with the Indian who 
said, in describing the habits of his people, “Indian 
great smoker; smokin’ great help to laziness.” 

  

Dr. Seaver, the physical director of the Yale gym. 

nasium, is quoted as saying that he has observed 
that high-stand men at Yale do not smoke, and that 
the smokers of the college are of mediocre attain. 

ments or low standing. He thinks that either the 
use of tobacco reduces mental activity in Yale stu. 

‘dents, or else ‘that the inclination to use tobacco 
betokens the kind of mind that will be graded low 
in intellectual tests. 

  

Says the Watchman: “When the street car com. 
‘panies of Richmond, Va, made a regulation that 
‘whites and negroes must ride in separate cars, the 
‘negroes of the city resolved to walk whenever pos. 
sible, and the ‘jim crow’ cars have had light fares, 
The companies have now modified the rules so that 
smokers of both races can ride on the same seats, 

That is, a negro is good enough to ride with a 
white smoker, but not with a white man who does 
not smoke.” There is sound philosophy in this 

People of all classes meet on the plane of vice, and 
the lower the plane the more thoroughly all distines 
tions are obliterated.—Baptist and Reflector, 

How a great Merger is Handled in Wall Street” 

‘is the title of an interesting article in the current 
Harper's Weekly by James F. Everett. The article 
describes the merging of several tobacco companies 

into one corporation—the greatest operation of its 
kind ever carried out in Wall street. The totals of 

the securities to be received and issued by the new 
corporation represent more than $600,000,000; but 

even that tremendous figure conveys only a vague 
idea of the work falling upon the trust company in 
charge of converting the securities. The transaction 
necessitated, for example, the signing of every cer 

tificate issued for the deposit of stocks or bonds, 
the four per cent. bonds alone requiring 314,756 
signatures. This represents, moreover, but a small 
part of the signatures required, for it does not in- 
clude the 2,000,000 odd shares of the common and 

preferred stock, nor the final signatures on the new 
securities issued. 

  

The late Dr, Parker became a violent extremist 
when he touched on the subject of tobacco. For 
instance: “I hate smoking. From one end to the 

other it is a nuisance. It ends in cancer, apoplexy, 

bad temper, bankruptcy, and almost in hydrophobia. 
It is an invention of the devil. It is the devil. Itis 

the pastime of perdition. No dog smokes. No bird 
pines for tobacco. No horse is a member of a pipe 
club. No intelligent person ever puts a cigar in his 

mouth, The whole idea and practice of smoking 
must be condemned as atheistical, agnostical and in 

finitely detestable.” 
  

By a unanimous vote the House Committee OB 

Health in the Legislature favorably reported a bill 
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of cigarettes 
in North Carolina. A good bill. It ought to be 
made into law and some sure machinery fixed for its 

enforcement. There i§ absolutely no excuse for the 
law-making power of the State—the guardians of the 
peace, order and well-being of the commonwealth— 

to allow this curse to go on. The evil is patent. It 
is growing. Another generation of men will show 

the consequences. For the sake of a little revenue, 
a little sentiment and less argument, this evil in the 

land cannot be excused. Stop it and save the boys! 
Their bodies are of value as well as their ballots 
N. C. Baptist. 

    

  

  

    

     

  



  

  

  

MOTHERS 
  

  

  

The Lullaby, 

“Hushabye, baby! Go to sleep, baby!” 
We sang till the break of day; 

But wide and bright through the weary night 
Shone those wonderful eyes of gray 

And back and forth on his mother's knee 
The little one tossed in pain; 

While “hushabye, baby—go to sleep, baby!” 

We murmured and crooned in vain 

And yet at morning, when o'er the hills 

The first red sunbeam crept, 

And wrapped in rest on his mother's breast 

I'he tired little baby slept, 
Neve: to open on life's hard ways 
Those beautiful eyes again, 

“Oh, little i aby-—wake little baby!" 

We cried in |. ‘ir s¢llish pain, 

David Young, in New Orleans Times Democrat 

  

The Child Asleep. 

Writing on “The Rights of the Child,” in the Oec- 
tober Delineator, Dr, Grace P, Murray has some re 

marks of particular interest for young mothers, It 
is difficult to keep mothers and nurses irom the old 
custom of rocking the child to sleep, “she says, 
but children and mothers alike should be emanci 
pated from such Bondage. When the time for cep 
ing has arrived the child should be put in its ci 

or erib and left to woo sleep on his own accou 

Skeptics, who have never trained the child alter this 

manner, may say that it is easier said than done 
Not if you will begin with the child from the very 

first. The child is so much happier and sleeps bet 
ter. The child should not be tempted to sleep by 
means of his bottle. He should be kept awake to 
finish his meal comfortably, and the bottle should 

then be removed. The artificial nipple or “pacifier,” 
‘which is oftén used to put the child.to sleep, should 
not be put in the child's mouth for any réason what- 

ever, Besides its! uncleanliness, it may make the 
mouth sore and distort it; and it causes an exces- 

sive flow of saliva, Children sleep better if the room 
is darkened to some extent. It is a good plan to 
have a dim light burning at night( so one can see 

to move about without having to make a light, for 
that disturbs a child in its sleep. Children should be 

often visited during their sleeping hours to make 
sure there’ is nothing the matter with them. Of 
course, children rest better if all is tranquil and quiet 
about them, but they should not become accustomed 

to too much quiet in the household, so that they 
awaken at the slightest disturbance. Do not permit 
the baby to be educated into habits and ways in re 

gard to his sleeping and nap-taking which will make 
him. a little tyrant in the family. 

Anothet Mother-in-Law Story, 

The two great excitements of the East Ender are 
weddings and funerals, but the greater of these is 
the funeral. The whole of a poor district will be 

Agog to see the funeral of a neighbor, and if per 
chance a man, woman or child has been so happy as 
to meet with a violent death in the factory or in the 

Street, they turn out in their thousands in every 

possible variety of dress and undress to de honor 
to the virtues of the defunct neighbor. It is an un- 

healthy kind of interest, this morbid excitement, but 

such as it is it plays a most important part in the 
life of the poor, A man of my acquaintance who 

had lost his wife, for whom I am sorry to say, he 

had no great liking, was told by his friends that he 

would have to ride in the mourning coach with his 
mother-in-law, Now, although there was little love 
lost between his wife and himself while she was 

alive, he had still less affection for his mother-in- 

law, and so he obstinately refused to consent to 
this arrangement. Finally, he gave way with the 
Utmost reluctance. 

“Well,” he murmured, “if you say I must, I s'pose 
I must, but it'll spoil the pleasure of this day."— 
Percy Alden, in The World Today, for October, 

; gt Y ey 
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Begin at the Beg’ ning. 
you would bring & baby up ia the wry that she 

should go, 

Begin with his ancestors a century back or so; 
See that its great grandfather is built oi. the broad- 

gauge plan, 

Which marke in bady ani in soul the noble, manly 

A 

See 1 grent-grandmother is in mind and body 
rong 

cer soul in symmetry a cube-—as broad as it is long, 

«ont never can be certain of a baby girl or boy, 
If in its ancestry wis mixed too much of sin's alloy. 

I'is seldom that the stream will rise much higher 

than is source, 

And if an urchin's ancestors are all sin-cursed and 

COArse, 

With brutal immoralities, low habits bad and base, 
The little one is handicapped in this “human race.” 

He may survive the ordeal and perhaps come out 
ahead, 

By noble miniftrations ard by better counsels led; 

But if he must inherit poisoned body, poisoned soul, 
He bears a fedrful burden as he struggles for the 

goal, 

You may be some babe's ancestor; then’ gird yours 

self and fee 

"That body, brain and spirit are devoid of dross and 
free 

From that which, when transmitted, may be trans. 

mitted as well 

Into the fuel fields may use to feed the fires of hell. 
Pay ‘what you owe posterity, and give it every 

chance Fy i, 

Which arms it against evil powers of fate and cir- 

cumstance; 

I'hen start it armed and disciplined to conquer in 

the strife, 
I'o win the nobles triumphs on the battlefields of 

life. 

I'rained fatherhood and motherhood mean more 

than empty words, 

I'he crooning of the zephyrs or the simple songs of 

birds; 

They mean the future groveling or greatness of a 

world, : 

Souls winged for endless glory or to black perdition 

hurled; 

They mean the faiths and forces of eternal matchless 

YEAars, 

Rich harvests of rare happiness or terrors drenched 
with tears, 

If you would guard the coming race from wretched- 
ness and woe, 

Begin with its ancestors of a century back or so, 

The babe is but a segment of the circle in which 
meet x 

The distant past and future trodden by a million feet. 
Eternal years must weld each joint to make the 

work complete. 
1. Edgar Jones, in Trained Motherhood. 

Approximate. : 
In speaking of the New England “spinster prob- 

lem,” Mrs. Mary Wilkes Freeman told a rather pa- 
thetic little story of an aged maiden lady ‘who once 
said that she ‘had never received an actual proposal 
of marriage, “but,” and here she bushed faintly, “a 
gentleman once asked me to walk with him in the 
garden by moonlight, and we all know what that 
means, my dear.”"—Harper's Weekly. ) 

  

“Non Sequitur.” 
Miss Helen Gould recently entertained at luncheon 

_ a number of little girls from a charitable institution, 
At thie end MissgGould showed to the children some 
of the beautiful things in her house—books, carved 
Italian furniture, tapestries, and marbles. 

“Here,” she said, “is a beautiful statue—a statue of 
Minerva.” 

“Was she married?” asked a little girl. 

“No, my child,” said Miss Gould; “she was the 
Goddess of . Wisdom."—Junior Christian ‘Endeavor 
World. 

  

Children and Their Rooms. 
When a little girl has a bed room of her own let it 

be daintiy and pretty but very simple, and teach her 
as early as possible how to take care of It herself, to 

make her own bed properly, and dust and care for 
everything in it, in the most approved manner, Ex- 

"plain to her why a feather duster should never be 

used, why the bed clothing should be thoroughly 
aired every’day and the mattress turned over, why 
she should sleep with the windows down from the 
top at least a few inches every night, and you will de 
much to help her grow up into a strong, healthy wo- 
man and supplement the” lessons in hygiene and 
physiology taught in school. 

The boy, alsé should have a few lessons in bed- 
making TAd the general care of his room. It will 
do him no” harm whatever, even if ne never has_ to 

attend to such things in later lire, but will teach 
him ‘to be thorough and careful, and it may be a 

great help to an overworked mother. —Ladies’ Home 
Journal. > 

Yanking Baby's Arm. 

One afternoon a smartly-gowned woman came 
down the steps of a fashionable New York apart. 
ment house, leading a child by the hand. She was 
evidently in a hurry, and her quick, long strides 
made a lively pace for the tiny feet, which finally 
lost the power to take any steps at all. The woman 
unwilling to be delsyped by the child, hurried on, 
dragging the little ome after her, deaf to the pro- 

testing wail that cam. from under the big hat atop 
the little figure at her side. On she went, anxious, 
no doubt, to make up time lost in hunting a mis- 
placed hatpin, in lingering for a final word of gossip, 

or a long-drawn-out good-bye—one of the hundred 
little defays that make women always in & hurry 
and never on time, a 5 

The people she met paid no heed. If one or two 
turned and gave a passing look to the pair, it was 
merely to wonder absently why the child cried. But 
from across the street the driver of a coal cart, busy: 
unloading coal into a hole in the sidewalk, caught 
sight of the woman and, with a brief exclamation 

intended for no one in particular, ran after her, calls 

ing loudly, “Madam, if you don't pick up that child 
I'll call a policeman. - You'd ought to be ashamed to 
treat a baby worse'n you would a pull pup.” 

At first the mother paid no attention to_the man, 
unless inwardly to resent his interference; but he 
repeated his threat she stopped, impatiently sat the 
child on his feet, wiped his tears away, scolded him 
a little for crying, then went on at & pace the baby's 
legs coiild keep, while the driver turned to his cart, 

~ muttering: “If I'd a struck one of them horses there'd 
been a dozen women's heads out of the windows 
yellin' at me to stop, and they'd let another woman 
yank the arm clean out of a baby's body and never 
say a word."—Bertha H. Smith, in Good Housekeep- 
ing.  



  

  

   
    

   

  

      
  

    
   

  

FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, 
“Bator sd Proeietor 

        A GREAT LEADER. ; 
Alabama Baptists have cause to take heart at ‘the 

knowledge that under the leadership of Dr. A. P. 
Montague more than half the sum needed for e 
endowment of Howard College has been p d 
within 8 few months and the associational season ot 
yet over. Dr. Montague has made a whirlwind 

paign and the brethren have stoud by him y. 
Our heart has been tn to rejoice as we have heard 
him tinie and time again at the associations enthise 
his hearers until a great wave of .sympathy. for 
Howard College swept them not off their feet But 

L onto their feet to make gifts to provide a suitable 
ment to carry on and enlarge the work. Ev- 

erywhere_at the associations the preachers have led 
not only in the speaking but in the giving until at 
times we have felt that many of them were g 

too great sacrifices in order to subscribe for the 
_ bonds, and. yet we know that without sacrifice jon 

their part the laymen will net ‘realize the pressing 
need of évery Baptist doing his utmost to put an end 
to the hand to mouth policy hitherto pursued fn! fi- 

  

nancing the institution and by one mighty effort 
raise a fund that will be ample for jts legitimate 
needs. We have seen a new spirit abroad at the as- 

iations for Howard College and pray that at 
go close it may be wafted to the various churches 
Anraaheut the Site tat bad bo ps In the Hira 
at the associations. Let the Baptists give Howard 

College one hundred thousand dollars as a pesma- 
nent endowment, and then send two hundred boys a 
session, and every part of our denominational work 

; in Alabama will experience the thrill and we will be 
able to do great things. We befieve the mi 
Baptist giant is being aroused from his lethargy 

_ the stentorian tones of our eloquent Montague 
is too modest to claim the honor for himself 

pays generous tributes of praise to even the lé& 
of those who have lifted up their voice in behalf of 
Howard College. 
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'CAN YOU HELP THE PASTOR? | 
Much importance is a in these days to hat 

is specifically called pastoral work; that is, 

- from house to house. Churches expect this of their 
pastors and they have a right to expect it. Wise 
pastors know the advantages of it. Some of their 
richest fruits are gathered in this field of Chris 
endeavor. We have apostolic example for this 

ty: 

  

  

i 

say, he ought to have missed me from church. Not 

necessarily, especially if the congregation is a large 

one and you are not a regular| attendant. We once 

called to ‘see a brother who was sick. He had not 
been very regular in attending the services of the 

church, but we were informed of his sickness by a 

brother in the church. We called at his home, his 

daughter met us at the door ahd the following con- 

versation passed between us: | : 
“I think it is time you were ¢oming to see father.” 

“You do?” well, how long has your father been 
sick?” “He has been sick a week. " “Has he been 
very sick?” “Yes, indeed.” (“Has he been sick 

enough to have the attention of a physician?” “Yes, 
the physician has been coming to see him every 
day” “How did the physician know that he was 
sick?” “We sent for him, of course.” “Did you let 
me know that your father was pick, did you send for 

me?” The good sister saw she was floored and 
very cheerfully ushered us into her father’s cham- 
ber. Many pastors have had just such experiences. 

  

‘THE AXE BORROWED, BUT THE STROKES 
ONE'S OWN. 

Charles Hadden Spurgeon in the preface to “My 

Sermon Notes,” said: 

“It was never my design to help men to deliver a 
message which is not their own. It is ill when 

prophets steal their prophecies from one another, 
for then they are likely—all bof them—to become 
false prophets. But as a young (prophet borrowed an 

axe from a friend, and was not censured for it for so 
long as the strokes he gave with it were his own, 

so may we refrain from condemning those who find 
a theme suggested to them, and with all their hearts 

use it in speaking to the people. This should not be 

the custom; evéry man should; have an axe of his 
own, and have not need to cry, ‘Alas, Master! it was 

borrowed.” But there are times of special pressure, 
bodily sickness, a mental weariness wherein a man 

is glad of brotherly help and may use it without 
question. For such occasions I have tried to pro- 

vide.” 
Those of us who had the privilege of hearing Dr. 

Wm. E. Hatcher's informal talk before the Baptist 

of work. Paul taught publicly and from house to Fi ininers Conference some time ago will recall the 

house, admonishing every one might and day with | 
tears.” ; # 

But here, as in ‘everything, the pastor's, thihe 
depends largely upon the sympathy and co-operation 

of his people. How can Hey contribute to specdey 

along this line? 
Don’t think of your pastor as ‘merely a polite at 

courtgous gentleman. He is more. He is an am 
sador of the Lord. His is a great work. He is 
about His Master's business. He must one day give 
a of his stewardship. Many people want 

pastor to call only because it is good form or be- 

cause they want social recognition.’ But the pastot’s 
purpose in calling to see his people is for a different 
end, it is to show them a more excellent way. If he 
calls on one family oftener than he does another he 
has good reason for so doing. ; 

He calls on Bro. A. to minister a word of comfort, 
to impart a word of admonition or speak a word bf 

encouragement. But does some one say that he 
needed at Bro. B’s, too? If he knows it and Ista 

_ faithful pastor, Bro. B. will receive his attention. | h, 5 
1 When one falls ills and is in need of medical ski 

he does not wait for his physician to find it out 
a matter of common report and come of his own a¢-. 
i Oh, no, life is endangered, or business inter- 
ests suffer. The family physician must be had. 
mcsenges goes i8/haste and he who uifgisers 4 
the body comes quickly. Is it thus with the pastor 

; FE nD ey Tat} Jo od 

f find out about their sickness by intuition. But, 

~ 
0
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graphic and picturesque way in which he described 

his first sight of Spurgeon amd of his impression 

that the great preacher on entering the pulpit seem- 
ed to feel unequal to his great task and fought to 
get strength for the service out of the songs, pray- 
ers and Scripture reading... From Dr. Hatcher's de- 
scription we gather that Spurgeon realized that there 

were times even when the greatest and best preach- 
ers felt the need of being able to make quick prepara- 

tion for the work and so he gave to the preichers 
“My Sermon Notes. 44 : 

  

Rev. ‘'W. Robertson Nicoll, editor of the British 
Weekly, in summing up the career of Dr. Barnardo, 
well says: 

~~ The great lesson of Dr. Barnardo' career is the 
profound influence that may be exerted by a single 
life. The young doctor, poor, friendless, unknown, 

set himself nearly forty years ago to a task which 
might have scemed hopeless.! All this labor he 
might very well have been told would be like a 
straw cast into a stream to stem the torrent. In- 
deed he was™told so often enough. But he cast in 
the straw, and now he leaves his record behind him 
in the fact that he took 50,000 children from the 
gutter, fed them, ‘clothed them, educated them, and 
made an honest and useful life possible for all of 
them, and actual for the immense majority. Few 
men indeed could afford to aay their nunc dimittis 
more eamly. 

    

      
SOME NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMPTON. 

For the first time in weeks 1 have had time to réad 
carefully the Alabama Baptist. 1 enjoyed every. 

thing in it. 
Keep Cox Writing, 

Brother Editor. He has a sharp pen and a clear 

head. People will read what he writes, whether they 
agree with him or not. The exposition of the Scrip- 

tures is always interesting to truth seekers. Con- 

troverted passages should not be avoided. A new 
crop of preachers in coming on all the time; they 
need to know, many of them will never go to Semi- 

nary or College. Some of them have no commen- 

taries. To them articles like Bro. Cox's this week, 

are invaluable. 

The Chinese Boycott 

Our people do not understand and you do well to 

show what it means. The politicians are to blame 
for it. Years ago, becoming alarmed at the demands 

of a few agitators on the Pacific slope against Chinese 
labor they pressed through Congress “The Chinese 

Exclusion Act.” It has been re-enacted from time 

to time. No other nation was so cruelly ond unjust. 

ly treated. It was simply cowardice on our part, to 

take advantage of a helpless people. It was suppos- 

ed China would never resent, The Chinese mer- 

chants have taken the matter in hand and every 

commodity shipped from the United States will feel 

the effects. It will be millions out of the pockets 

of bur people. We are reaping the fruit of our own 

sowings.' We will be fortunate if we escape a boy- 

cott of our missionaries, mission schools and pub- 

lishing houses. We need labor in this country, in 

the cotton belt this is especially trie. Cooks and 

domestic servants are hard to get. The railroads 

and public works are attracting the negroes away 

from the farms. It is only a question of a little 

while before the whole cotton region will be de- 

nuded of its negro labor. : 

Where are we to look for labor? “Some are fa- 

vorable to the exportation of Italisns—thousands of 

whom are already in Louisiana. To the mind of 

those who know what Chinese labor is nothing is 

plainer than that we must look to China for relief. 

The people are there, they want to come and no 

finer laborers and servants can be found on the face 

of the earth. 
They will come with no expectation or desire to 

become citizens, but simply to labor. Labor is 

what we want and the least objectionable. Some 

wise congressman will miss a great opportunity to 

serve his country well if no law is enacted that will 

do away with the present iniquitous law and allow 

the Chinese laborers to come in on the very same 

footing as the people of any other country. 

“YellowPulpitism.” 
Is good. This mania has nét taken a deep hold on 
the South, but it is coming this way. Our “services 

are being enriched” by some methods, very question: 

able to the minds of some of us. Music is all right, 

we all love .it, but the preaching and worshipping 

part should not be side-tracked for any kind of 

music. In other cities the tendency is to exalt 
“yoice gymnastics,” in the country the singing mas- 

ter with a few of his class with the “rag-time” mu- 
sic take possession and in both places that is the big 

thing of the occasion. “Yellow Pulpitism” is not 

confined to the cities, by any means. 

“Forty-Five Ministerial Students.” 

According to our schedule, January is the m« nth 

for ministerial education. Not less than $4,000 ou ight 

to be put in the hands of the Ministerial Education 

Board in that month. That is one thousand dollars 

more than the amount apportioned, but it is nee ded 

to supply the increased demands made upon the 

board. What a work for Alabama is Howard Col- 

lege doing! Nearly one-third of its pupils being 

educated free of tuition to help supply our pulpits 

with men of culture. 
What an intentive to its endowment! 

Who would refuse to help! Ww. B. C. 

    

  

 



  

  

  

Editorial Trip Notes. 
The kindly references to Rev. A. Dorman, one of 

the pioneer preachers of Blount, by his brethren at 
the Warior River Association was most touching 
and showed his worth and their appreciation. 

The ride from Talladega to Ashland is a slow one, 
but one is compensated for the snail-like pace of the 
train by the beauty of the scenery, as a lovely stream 
flows by the railroad for miles, and the mountains 
are most picturesque, 

| 

| 
| 
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Clay County is making rapid strides commereially, 
educationally and feligiously. It voted overwhelm- 
ingly the extra school tax. Its citizens are keenl 
alive to its natural advantages and propose to util- 
ize them in the best possible way. 

  

Oneonta, the county seat of Blount, is a thriving 
little city, and now that the L. & N. is going to make 
a trunk line of the road which passes through it the 
prospect for its growth is very bright. It is well 
situated and a delightful place for a home. 

  

For nearly four years I had been sending a pack- 
age of papers to Boaz, but not until I reached it on 
my way to the Marshall Association did I realize 
that it was a busy, hustling, up-to-date town, that 
was Fapidy taking on city ways. Keep your eye 
on Oaz. 

  

Last Wednesday night I preached at Lineville to 
a large and appreciative audience and was greatly 
touched by the reception given me at the close of 
the service. The Clay county Baptists are a warm- 
hearted body of Christians and don’t mind saying 
kind and helpful things to a man's face. 

  

I had the privilege of preaching the missionary 
sermon at the Marshall Association as Brother Nip- 
pur, the appointee insisted on my doing it. I never 
like to take the place of one who has been appointed 
to preach at an association but sometimes do it at 
the request of the appointee when the association 
joins him in the request. 

  

Dr. Montague is becoming a better traveler than 
when he first came to Alabama and went on the road 
for Howard College. He still consults his watch 
frequently if the train is overdue, but on the whole 
is learning better how to possess his soul in pa- 
tience. He is full of vim and energy that wants to 
be constantly on the move. His motto, “Do it 
now.” 

Friday morning I visited the Ashland College and 
found a large and intelligent body of students pres- 
ent who were in love with their work and appreci- 
atve of their teachers. The college is ideally located 
and when=the néw building is built, for it will be 
built, as Ashland is determined to be a leader in 
educational affairs, its citizens will have cause for 
congratulations. 

  

Thursday night I preached at the Ashland Baptist 
church, which is said to be the finest church build- 
ing in the county. It is roomy and the inside work 
is unusually attractive. [| spoke to a large crowd 
and was heard with patience and sympathy, and 

went to sleep feeling that I had met face to face 
many Christians who would remember me and my 
work in their prayers. 

  

I heard that when Sardis asked for the Marshall 
Association last year that some one objected because 
the church building was old and unsuitable, but 
when the association convened this year it was in a 
new and commodious building as the brethren by 
sacrifices built an edifice which shows that they 
love the Lord and want His house to be a fitting one 
in which to worship”Him. 

I was glad to find John Stewart at the Warrior 
River Association and to learn that he had recov- 
ered from the colt’s kick of the week before. It 
will take: more than the kick of a colt to keep John 
off the road at this season of the year. I doubt if a 
mule could do it. With all those hungry mouths at 
the Orphanage to feed, like “br'er Rabbit,” he has 
no time to tarry, and I meet him at nearly every 
association I attend. 

At Lineville I was the guest of Rev. J. R. Stod- 
ghill, the preacher-editor who has stood for years 
in Clay county for all that was enobling. He has 
led an active, nh life. He gave up the practice of 
medicine to preach. If every community had a 
Stodghill education and ghristianity would always 

kept to the forefront. I rode with him out to the 
Clay County Association and learned something of 
his ambitions for his people in Clay county. 

  

1 rode over from the Clay County Association to 
Lineville with Rev. B. M. Matthews who has been 
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doing the work of a missionary and colporter in the 
bounds of the Carey and Clay County Associations 
until he knows Every sow path. It was in 
to hear him tell of the work, its needs and how it 
being met. He has done t good for he has the 
confidence of the pastors hop hearts of the peo- 
ple. 

  

Rev. W. Y. A teacher and preacher, took an 
active part in the deliberations of the Warior River 
Association, and took great pride in his numerous 
preacher boys who had studied under him at Wal- 
nut Grove and they delighted in honoring him. His 
has been an active, useful life. i 

I had the pleasure of addressing the students of 
the Lineville College last week and was greatly 
pleased at the excellent work that was being done 

y the school. 250 pupils have been enrolled this 
season and Lineville may well be proud of its stand 
as an educational center. 

Thursday I preached at the Clay County Associa- 
tion and in the afternoon drove over the mountains 
with Rev. Frank J. Ingram, Probate Judse of the 
County, and the newly elected pastor of the Ashland 
Baptist church. I spent the night with him in his 
hospitable home. The long ride gave us a chance 
to get close to one another and when I told him good 
bye on Friday morning I knew that he was standing 
firm in his county for everything that was good. 

  

    

1 paid my first visit to the Clay County Associa- 
tion last week and received a royal welcome from 
Brother W. M. Garrett, the moderator, and the pas- 
tors and delegates vied with one another to make 
my stay both profitable and pleasant. Brotherly 
love prevailed and I got a taste of true Christian 
fellowship. The Clay County Association is begin- 
ning to stir itself for aggressive work and its in- 
fluence under God is going to tell in the future of 
our organized work. 

  

I was surprised to learn that so many Georgians 
had settled on Sand Mountain. At the Marshall As- 
sociation | happened to be in conversation with two 
brethren and to my surprise and delight they had 
come from near Forsyth, Ga, and knew my wife's 
people intimately. One had been in the war with 
my father-in-law and the other had traded with 
him for years. The middle Georgians are a fine lot 
of people and I am Lg to know so many of them 
have settled on Sand Mountain, 

  

A Scotchman who was at Ashland overnight 
heard me preach and made himself known the next 
morning on the train. He had been in this country 
for nearly twenty years. He married a good Baptist 
woman and despite his upbringing in the Presbyte- 
rian church, I think from his conversation that he is 
going to join the church of his wife, not because of 
her, but because he believes in the Baptist position. 
I found him gentlemanly and greatly enjoyed the 
few hours we talked together on spiritual matters. 
The Lord bless him and rightly lead him is my 
prayer, 

  

Years ago while pursuing my profession as a law- 
yer one of my clients, a promoter, used to try and 
interest me in buying up land on Sand Mountain and 
because he drew suth glowing pictures of its future 
I set him down as a dreamer or a sharper and would 
not invest. He, poor fellow, is dead, but his dreams 
have come true, and as I rode out to the Marshall 
and the Warrior River Associations I thought of 
him and wished that I had taken his advice, for had 
I acted upon his suggestions I would have reached 
my fortieth birthday with a Jarge surplus in bank 
and able to go on with my work in spite of delin- 
quent subscribers. 

  

Rev. W. A. Parker, moderator of the Marshall As- 
sociation, who did a great work in South Ala- 
bama, is now repeating it in the northern part of the 
State. He ‘is a moderator who knows how to mod- 
erate. | saw him quiet the association when the 
brethren began to go out before adjournment. He 
called them to order and the adjournment proceeded 
with order. If any one thinks this is an easy task 
let him try it. I don’t mean that the Marshall Asso- 
ciation was any more unruly than any other similar 
body, but having witnessed so much confusion at 
numbers of associations just before adjournment 
during the afternoon sessions that I could not .but 
notice the firm but brotherly way in which he held 
his. crowd in hand. 

  

I missed Brother Crumpton at the ‘Carey, Clay 
County, Marshall and Warrior River Associations. 
When [I fail to find our State secretary at an asso- 
ciation I can’t help but feel that it is the least bit 
irregular, I started to say unorthodox: I know, 
however, he is steadily on the go for I received 
several substantial checks for the Alabama Baptist 
covering subscriptions he picked up at the Gilliam 
Springs and Haw Ridge Associations. I saw him 
Saturday morning on his way to Montgomery for 
warmer clothing as the cold snap got between him 

  

and his wardrobe. 1 knew how to Sylupathite i 
him as 1 .out on Sand 
prin or seemed powerful thin about 
the break of day on frosty mornings. 3 

I had the pleasure of a drive through the moun- 
from } ver Warrior Riv 

in high esteem. J I 
chiirch at Oneonta and astonished me by Selling me 
at what a small cost it was built. He biid a high 

women who ere 
means of building the church, 

IL Peter, 2530-31. 
“For, if, after they have escaped the defilemen 

of the world through the knowledge of the Lord-aad 

  

Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled thére- 
in and overcome, the last state is become woke 
with them than the first. For it were ‘better for 
them not to have know the way of righteousness, 
than, after knowing it, to turn batk from the holy 
commandment delivered unto them.” } 

These verses are often quoted to préve that one 
may fall away and be lost after he has been regen- - 
erated. Many are in the habit of separating texts , 

from their connection and then claiming that they 
teach what they were never intended to teach. Who 

is the apostle here talking about? To whom do the 
pronouns “they” and “them” refer? One has only 
to read the preceding verses of the chapter, begin- 

ning with the ninth verse, to find a minute descrip- 
tion of the characters referred to, and to be con- 
vinced that they knew nothing of the grace of God 
in their hearts. They perhaps made some pretense 
to religion, perhaps made a profession of religion 

but of the grate of God they knew nothing. 
The description given of them by the apostle 

shows them to be a grossly immoral class of per- 
sons. They walked “after the flesh in the lust of 
defilement;” they were “daring,” “self-willed,” “born 
mere animals to be taken and destroyed”; “men that 
counted it pleasure to revel in the day-time, spots 
and blemishes, revealing in their deceivings, while 

they feast with you;” professing to be religious but 

in fact hypocrites; they had “eyes full of adultery,” 
and could not “cease from sin”; “having a heart 
exercised in covetouspess™; “children of cursing”; 
“springs without water, and mists driven by a 
storms; for whom the blackest of darkness hath 

been reserved”; “uttering great swelling” words of 
vanity”; “bondservants of corruption.” ; Certainly 

persons of whom all these things can be truly said 
are only hypocrites if they are in the church. 

t the fact that they are not Christians is made : 

still more emphatic, if possible, by what is said in 

the twenty-second verse. “It has happened unto 
them according to the true proverb, the dog turn- - 

ing to his own vomit again, and the sow that had 
washed to ‘wallowing in the mire.” There was no 
change in their nature, the outside was clean but 

inwardly they were full of corruption. As in the 
case of the dog and the sow their natural propensi- 

ties had not beén altered by the temporary change. 
They had the outward washing but not the inward 

cleansing. For a time they escaped the defilements 

of the world, they appeared interested in the success 
of the gospel, they had some knowledge of the Lord 
Jesus Christ and their outward life indicated that 
they had experienced some reformaation of conduct. 
But it was not long before their manner of life in- 

dicated that it was temporary reformation, not re- 
generation, which they had experienced. They were 
like the seed that fell where there was but little soil; 
they sprang up but long before the harvest time 
the sun had withered them. Having identified them- 
selves for a time with the people of God and seen 

something of the grace of God in the hearts of 
others and pretended to Be religious themselves, 
their last state would very naturally be worse than 
their first when they turned away altogether from 
the Gospel. The persons here referred to are like 
those of whom John says “They went out from 
but they were not of us; for if they had of 
they would have continued with us; but 
out, that they might be made manifest 
are all not of us"—W. J. E. Cox. . 
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MOZLEY'S 

LEMON 
ELIXIR 

~ The Ideal Laxative. 
There are no unpleasant effects 
from Mozrey's LEMON ELIXIR. but 
§ts action is thoroughly effective. 
It regulates the Liver, Stomach, 

Dowes and Kidneys, cicanses the 
system cf all imparitics, but does 
not gripe or produce the least un- 

pleasantness. MoOZLEY'S LEMON 

Etixiz, unlike other laxatives, 
hasa most pleasing taste, children 
even beg for it. BO cents and 
$1.00 per bottle. 3 

AT ALL DRUG STORES, 
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CADEK CONSERVATORY OF 
: ~ MUSIC 
Al branches of music taught .Artistic jaf . 

Thetough instruction from nning till mish 
Term of 20 lessons from $10.00 up. Write 
catalogue, 

JOS. 
43t Walnut St. 

Excelsior Steam 
se 

oo Laundry 

O. CADEK, President 
Chattanoogs, Tenn. 

  

  

  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
a THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
Onceea Customer 

  

  

A 
COOPER, President, Salisbury, Mo. 

  

“Cures Eczema. 
S. B. Hartin, of Ridgway, S. C., writes Nov, 25, 1904: 

- “Your "Tetterine’ does the eczema on my mother's 
bands more good than anything we have ever found.” 
Tetterine is a prompt and effective cure for ring worm, 
eczema, erysipelas. chafe and all diseases of the skin. 

Atall druggists, or send 50c. to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, 
Ga., for box postpasd. 

Bathe with elegas.t Tetterine Sogp, 25¢. cake. 

TET 
BULB OFFER 
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.  Awfully Awful 
in little maiden 

    

  Who has an awful time; 
She has‘to hurry awfully 

To get to school on time. 

She hasan awful teacher, 
Her tasks are awful hard; 

Her playmates are awful rough 
*Wheniplaying in the yard. 

She has ha awful kitty, 
Who often shows her claws; 

A dog who jumps upon her dress 
With qwiul muddy paws. 

She has a baby sister 
With an awful little nose, 

With awful cunning dimples 
And such awful little toes. 

She has two little brothers, 
Ana thiey are awful boys; 

" With their awful drums and trumpets 
They make an awful noise. 

Do COaes I pray thee, common sense, 

Come, kad this maid defend, 
Or else Iifear her awful life 

Will have an awful end. 
: : 

  

A Good Manners Code for Boys. 

Keep step with anyone you walk 
with. i 

Hat lifted in saying “Goodbye,” or 
“How do iyou do.” 

Hat ified when offering a seat in 
a car, or acknowledging a favor. 

Always Precede a lady upstairs, and 
ask her whether you may pgecede her 
4 passing ‘through a crowded public 

ace. } 
P Let ladig¢s pass through a door first, 
standing aside for them. 

Let a lady pass first, always, unless 
she asks ybu to precede her. 

Look people straight in the face 
when speaking or being spoken to. 

In the parlor, stand still till every 
lady in the room is seated, also older 
people. h 

Rise if 2 lady comes in after you 
are seated; and stand till she takes 
a seat. 8 

Hat off the moment you enter a 
street dootf, and when you step in- 
to a private hall or office. 

Never play with a knife; fork or 
spoon. ¢ an 

Use your handkerchief unobtrus- 
ively always.’ : 

* In the dining room take your seat 
after ladies and elders. © 

Rise when the ladies leave the 
room, and stand till they are out. 

Eat as fast or as slowly as the 
others, and: finish the course when 

‘they do. 
Do ‘not Fook toward a bed-room 

door when [passing. Always knock 
at any private room door. 

Special rgles for the mouth are 
that all Hoe in eating and smack- 
ing of the lips should be avoided.— 
Selected. I 

  

What a Six: Inch Stream of Water 
i . 

Imagine aiperpendicular column of 
water more than one-third of a mile 
high,-twentyssix inches in diameter at 
the top and fwenty-four inches in di- 
ameter at the bottom. Those remark- 
able conditions are complied "with, as 
far as power) goes, in the Mill Creek 
plant, which operates under a head of 
1,060 feet. This little column of wa- 
ter, which, if| liberated, would be just 

    
  

‘about enough to make a small trout 

| 

  

   

  

stream, gives a capacity of 5,200 horse- 
power, or enough power to run a 
good-sized ocean-going vessel. As 
the water strikes the buckets of the 
water wheel it has a pressure of 850 
pounds to the square inch. What this 
pressure implies is evidenced by the 
fact that the average locomotive car- 
ries steam at a pressure of 190 or 200 
pounds to the square inch. Were this 
stem, as it issues from the nozzle, 
turned upon a hillside, the earth 
would fade away before it like snow 
before a jet of steam. Huge boulders, 
big as city offices, would tumble into 
ravines with as little effort as a clover 
butr is carried before the hydrant 
stream on a front lawn. Brick walls 
would crackle like paper, and the 
hugest sky-scrapers crumble before a 
stream like that of the Mill Creek 
plant. 

It takes a powerful water wheel to 
withstand the tremendous pressure. 
At! Butte Creek, California, a single 
jet! of water, six inches in diameter, 
issties from the nozzle at the tremend- 
ous velocity of twenty thousand feet 
a minute. It impinges on the buckets 
of what is said to bé the most power- 
ful singlé” water wheel ever built, 
causing the latter to travel at the rate 
of ninety-four miles an hour, making 
four hundred revolutions a minute, 
This six inch stream has a capacity of 
twelve thousand horse-power. The 
water for operating the plant is con- 
veyed from Butte Creek through a 
ditch and discharged into a regulating 
reservoir which is fifteen hundred feet 
above the power house. Two steel 
pressure pipe lines, thirty inches in 
diameter, conduct the water to the 
power house.—Hamilton Wright, in 
The World Today, for October. 

  

ABoy’s First Room. 

I've got a room, now, by myself, 
A room my very own, 

It has a door that I cam shut, 
And be there all alone; 

It has a shelf, a closet, too,” 
A window just for me. 

And hooks where I can keep my 
clothes 

As neat as neat can be. | 
A lovely paper's on the wall;.~ 

A rug is on the floor— 
If I had known how fine it was, 

I'd had a room before. 

I like to go there after school, 
Way off from everyone; 

I felt—well—sort of scared at first, 
But now I think it’s fun. : 

The voices of the folks downs®irs" 
Seem faint and far away. 

I hear the rain pour on the roof; 
I ‘watch the birds at play, 

.Oh,| yes, it's often very still, 
At night there's not a sound— 

But I let my mother in, of course, 
When: bedtime comes around. 

—Arthur H. Folwell, in Youth’s Com- 
panion. 

  

Have you several hundred or several 
thousand dollars which you would like to 
invest in a safe place and sure to bring 
you a much larger return in ten years 
than if deposited elsewhere? 
Would you like to have an income guar- 

anteed while depositing your money from 
month to month, or quarterly, semi- 
annually or even annually? 
Write Guarantee Trust Company of 

Georgia, 707-711 Century Building, Atlanta, 
Ga., for valuable Information and names 
of investors in your state and all over 
the South. 

. 

  

  
  

Sand today for the most instructive arg 

beautifully illustrated catalogue on the sub. 
ject cf home libraries ever issued. 

Shows just how to arrange an tir ve 

library—alsodescrices our new Desk, Dawe, 
Cupbsa-#, Mlasic and Tatle Units. 
V7here not represented we ship onenprov. 

al freight paid—uniform prices every « 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 6/ 

The SlobeWernicke Co. 
CINCINNATL       

  

The Power of 

A Business Education. 
To the industrious young man we 
would / say—train yourself along 
practical Business lines. Equi 
gourself with 4 modeta Commereia 

ucation. It means the opening 
of every avenue of success to you. 
During the past 17 years this col- 

lege has educated more than 12,000 
Jonng ple for the commercial 
eld. t us send you our catalogue 

MASSEY 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
BirMiNauaw, ALA. Hovustox, Tex. 
MoxTeoMERY,ALA. RICHMOND, VA. 
CoLunBus, GA. JACKSONVILLE, FLA.   
  

  

  

  

Ny “ 
® ® st PREAGHERS ; 
* ” 

® Aac doing good work dis- 3 
® tributing good books. Our $ 
H Colportage Line is the best. ) 

v4 500 Bible Studies, - - - 25¢ © 
. From the Ball Room to Hell, 25¢ . 
s Vest Pocket Dictionary, - 25¢ x 

: Write for wholesale prices. : 

H Baptist Book Concern, H 
s 642 Fourth Avenwe, Louisville, Kv. 4 

ER a eh a Nh 
bY 

MONUMENTS 

Readers of the Baptist, do you contemplate 
having any monumental work done? If so, 

write us for designs and prices. 

ANNISTON MARBLE WORKS 

ANNISTON, ALA. 

  

A 10 Cent Package of 

will cure one head 4 times or 4 

heads one-time, Money back if 

they fail. 
Price 10 and 25c¢ at all druggists 

or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

  

 



  

  

  

I sell half the lamp-chimneys 
sold; if people &new the differ- 

ence between good and bad 
chimneys (there are no mid. 

dling ones) I would sell all, 
It is far cheaper to buy one 

MACBETH at 10 cents than ten 
nameless chimneys at 5 cents 
each. Unless my name is on 
it, itis not a MACBETH. 

My Index explains all these 

things fully and interestingly; 
tells how to care for lamps. 

It's free—let me send it to you. 
Address, MACBETH, Pittsburgh. 

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Bkin and Female Disoascs. Write 

ustrated Book. Bent free. Address 

DR. BYE So. Kansas City, Mo. 

BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 

scones F RICE 
Clip this notice and present or send to 

DRAUGHON’S 
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Meagromary, Atlanta, Nashville, Lute Rock, 
veport or Mt. Werth, 

and receive booklet containing almost 100 mis- 
words t w ve, ABSO- 

EOTRLY FREE 135 scholarshivs for PER. 
80 AL Instruction or HOME STUDY to those 
finding moss misspelled the booklet. 

lot contains letters from bankers and business 
giving reasons why you should attend D, 

who fail to get free scholarship 
as explained in booklet, get 10 cents for 
misspelled word found. t us tell you 

all $ our educational contest and our 

GREAT SUMMER DISCOUNT 
Clip from Alabama Baptist, Birmingham. 
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OOLONIAL HOTEL 
Nos. 209-211 N. 21st St. 

Birmingham, Ala. 

AMERICAN PLAN—Excellent Dining Room 
Service. Rates $3.00 to $3.50. 

EUROPEAN PLAN-—Best Beds and Rooms 
in City. Rates $1.09 to $1.50. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells. Send 
fer catalogue. The C.S. BRLL CO, Hillsboro, O 

S'EED'UM 
SEDUM costs but one dollar a 
box. It cures the tobacco habit 

and does it quick. There's 

money, cleanliness, health and 

happiness, in getting rid of to- 
bacco. + |. + + wv > ses 
SEDUM does the work, It de- 

stroys the desire for the weed 

The Botanic. Drug Company 
BRIDGEPORT, ALA. 

  

  

              

          
    

    
    

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Additional Subscribers to the Howard 
College owment Fund: 

A. J. Moon, Howard College. .... po 

beans amsnbenes 25 

Rev. J. R. Conger, Hackneyville. . 25 
Rev. James R. Dean, Yellow Val- 

oY... a “ht Eaeradiy eka 2 
G. E. Haynes, Ashland.......... - 
J. A. Bell, Lineville... ........5 25 
J. M. Davis, Emuckfaw.......... 25 
R. B. Thornton, Millerville...... 25 
Rev. W. T. Davis, Lineville...... 25 
Rev. P. G. Maness, Shoults. ... .. 25 
J. TT. Willams... ves: vanes dda ns 25 
W. B. Bowling, Dadeville........ 500 
G. J. Sorrells, Dadeville......... 500 
H. P.- Hamner, Camp Hill. ...... 200 
Jesse T. Holliday, Roanoke... .. 50 
W. R. Dawson, Camp Hill....... 200 
James Johnson, Dadeville........ 100 
H. W. Craddock, Dadeville...... 100 
B. H. Walker, Camp Hill........ 100 
Jas. D. Norman, Lanett.......... 100 
M. J. Banks, Jackson's Gap...:.. 
Beulah Church, by J. P. Shaffer, 
ROANOKE ss inszx ;vsrannssvps en 

Milltown Church, by J. P. Shaffer, 
Roanoke, .. .....x c1eccensing . ss JOO 

J. P..Seroyer, Camp Hill........ 100 
B. H. Bledsoe, Langdale......... 350 
J. W. Hamner, Camp Hill....... 50 
J. L. Gregory, Dudleyville....... 100 
C. E. Finney, LaFayette......... :50 
G. L.. Bell, Dadeville........57... 50 
N. D. Denson, LaFayette.. ..... 50 
Miss Alma McGaw, Lanett...... 25 
Jas. Walker, Camp Hill. ......... 25 
W. C. Bledsoe, LaFayette....... 25% 
W. G. Jarrell, Camp Hill......... 25 
W. B. Nichols, LaFayette........ 25 
R. LL. Stephenson, West Point, Ga 25 
Mrs. C. E. Finney, LaFayette.... 25 
Miss Emma Wooddy, Waverly... 25 
L. M.. Bruce, Camp Hill......;.. 25 
Roby Jester, Camp Hill..........: 25 
J. W. Foster, Camp Hill......,.. 25 
Miss Texas Stewart, LaFayette.. 25 
T. C. Key, LaFayette............ 25 
R.A. Gaifies, Lanett... ...x0n> spa © 25 
Master Harry Nichols, LaFayette 25 
Mrs. J. W. Partridge, East Lake. 25 
James Walker, Alexander City... 500 

Yours, 
A. P. MONTAGUE. 
  

Philadelphia Items. 
Memorial Church has not called a 

successor to Rev. E. M. Poteat. Rev. 
W. Hoyt is the acceptable supply. 
Prof. Evans, of Crozer Seminary, is to 
read his Baptist Congress paper be- 
fore our ministers’ meeting. Epiph- 
any church is prospering under the 
able labors of Rev. W. M. Walker. 
On the third Sunday in October it will 
be ninety years since the First Bap- 
tist Sunday school was started in this 
city. Rev. H. Halcombe, the pastor, did 
not have much faith in the effort. Rev. 
Geo. E. Rees; born in Wales, has been 
the beloved pastor of Tabernacle 
church for thirty-three years. The 
church has 786 members. Our pastor- 
less curches: Broad Street, First, 
First Bridesburg, Moore Street, Man- 
atawna, Memorial, Olney and Spruce 
Streét. Rev. E. C. Romine has forty 
new and novel helps to raise money. 
His price list is free. Crozer has 
many new students. Prof. Evans is 
dean; Dr. H. G. Weston is the able 
president, now in the 85th year of his 
age. The Philadelphia Association, 
the oldest in America, had an able ad- 
dress from its retiring moderator Rev. 
B. L. Whitman. It was voted to raise 
$150,000 to celebrate the founding of 
the first Baptist Academy in America 
in 1756, at Hopewell, N. J. Prepara- 
tions are being made for a great union 
meeting under Torry and Alexander 
to begin February 1st. 

The venerable First church is hear- 
ing candidates. Rev. O. P. Gifford 
preached last Sunday and Rev. Cart- 
land Myers is to preach next Sunday. 

Our Baptist Mayor, John Weaver, 

has split his party because of its cor- 
ruption. His reform party it is hoped 

will win. 

Rev. O. F. Flippo has been at 

death’s door. There is little hope of 

his living. Rev. R. H. Conwell will 

baptize persons if they do not wish to 

join his church. Temple college now 

kas over 3,000 students.—Omego. 

    

  

     

      

    

      

   
    

       
   

    
    

Buying Necessities 

Keeps Few Men Poor 

But hundreds of people are always a little behind 
for the sake of having a few luxuries a little ahead. 
They are continually anticipating their income—and 

being haunted by collectors. The road to riches is 

lined with many diversions which hinder those with- 

out determination. Don’t put all your spare money 

down your throat or on your back—or send it up in 

smoke. 
Have a savings account with the Citizens Savings 

Bank and make your savings work and draw 4 per 4 

cent. interest compounded twice a year. 

If you live at a distance from Birmingham you 

can deposit money Nh us with ease and safety. 

Millions of dollars are handled daily in all parts of 

the world by postoffice money orders, express mon- 

ey orders and registered letters. We have never 

had a dollar lost this way. Bank with us by mail. 

fice hours The bank 

rom 8 a.m. . ls open to 

o 3 pik Fd OF A BANK 1S IN 103 INDIVIDUAL LOS go © 

svery day. Saturdays. 

2003 FIRST AVENUE. 
Birmingham. 

Officers—J. B. Cobbs, President; H. H. Mayberry, Vice President; C. M. Spen- 
cer. Treasurer, and C. G. Davidson, Secretary and Auditor. ) 

. i, Cobbs, B. F. Reden, C. O. Simpson, J. H. Robinson, E, D. Smith, 0. H. 
Mayberry, Louis Gelders.C. B. » pencer, Moses Levy, J. W. Donnelly and Harry Jones of Bir- 
wingham, and C. O. Burns of New York. 
      

    

  

  

BANKING BY MAIL 
You can send us any amount by Registered 
Letter, Postal Order, Express Money Order, 

or Check on other Banks: We will open > 
your account and send you a pass book. 

You can send other deposits and thus run a 
Bank Account by mail as easy as any way. 

Everyone ought to keep his money in bank, 

as the safest possible place. ON A SAV- 
INGS ACCOUNT WE PAY INTEREST. 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
CAPITAL, $500,000 - SURPLUS, $200,000 4     All of which stands for the safely of your deposit. 
  

  

  

UDSON COLLEGE, 
(For the Higher Education of Toung Ladies) 

MARION, ALABAMA. 

: Phere gy 4 iy lin 
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and Gymnasium 
is famous for the 

many Res: 
For Catalogue or Information, address 
Robert 0. Patrick, D.D., President. 

Art Studios, Li 
Facilities. Excellent Health. 

  

     
  

  

  

There's Proef of its Goodness in every Cup of 

PORTO RICO COFFEE 
That's not all fio 

BD Va mr ie aches FREE.     CHEEK & NEAL COFFEE CO.. Nashville, Tenn. 
  

>  
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digestion. We believe this drug while 
‘inert so far as Fevers are goncérned, 1s 

iy EE a nt Ga thess. uently uces permanen 
" re, we believe in that theory 
that habitual users of Quinine are vie- 
tims of Bright's Disease. 
Why not use a remedy of known and 

undoubted worth? Johngon’s Tonic Bag 
been before the Pp or y | 

been on trial for 20 years -and bas 

  
is today the Greatest Fever medicine in 
the world. If in doubt, write to The 
Johnson Cil and Fever Tonic Co., Savan- 
nah, Ga. 7: ¥ @ 

has 
vindicated the claim made for it that it 
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  State 
South 12th St. 

We throw down the > = 

Gauntlet. - ¥ Our Women's Work 
We don’t believe ih ‘We never 

RS ar ured dows one, ; ee 
wa will throats. ‘e shivered for 7, M, 21 j CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

S 14) or longer " ¥ » 

of time. of season is thé only © President—Mrs. L. F. Stratton, 1135 South 12th St., Birmingham, Ala. 

: lief. i isident— . W. Vesey, 911 soth St., Birmingham, Ala. 

"We. believe. that quinine" poisons Stas 5 - pir ha o beam Band—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 

reasurer—Mrs. N. A. Barrett, East Lake, Ala. 
~Mrs. D. M. Malone, 736 

Board of Directors—Mrs. A. J. 
South St., irmingham, m, Ala. 
ATT ontague, Mrs. J. W. 

+ hi ed issionary enterprises 

of the dencaingion. rs. A. J. Dickinson, 517 22d St, Birmingham, Als, is in charge of it,and all 

ommanications it must be sent to her. 

  

The Successful 

  

Nearly two generations of satisfied users testify t 
va medicinal value. Simple, nn 9 

Reliable. It has been 

sold on merit more than 60 years. 
At Druggists, 50c and $1, or by mail from 

THE TARRANT CO., #4 Hudson Street, N. Y. 

    
At the Bethel and Coosa River Asso- 

i ciations. 
TT. A. Hamilton.) 
‘Pine Hill 

Woman's work has no greater 
friend among our pastors than is Rev. 

J. G. Lowrey, of Pine Hill. It was 
at his urgent request that the Central 
Committee be represented at the Beth- 

(Mrs: 

  

     

    

    

  

   
   

    
    

    

i The 
Baptist Collegiate 

~~ TMnstitute 

Its graduates enter Junior Class of an 
College in the south. Literary, Musical, 
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Elocutionary. Healthful town. . No sa- " -. x A 

Select for Select P No 
cigarette smokers admitted. itory 
for girls. 182 boarding students last. 
session. = Write f i 

A. W. TATE, Principal, Newton, Ala. 

el Association, that this scribe found 
herself the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. Moore, and she certainly felt it 
“good” to be there! No more cordial 
welcome wag ever given, no more 
gracious hospitality ever dispensed 
than greeted and followed those privi- 
leged to be “within their gates.” 

The L. A. & M. Society under Mrs. 
Godboldt’s leadership is flourishing 
and the Sunbeams are shining stead- 
ily guided by Miss Lowrey. They are 
both doing substantial and fundamen- 
tal work in studying missions. It is a 
natural sequence that they are “grow- 
ing in grace!” The long-looked-for 
vice president] for the Bethel Associa- 
tion has “been found in Mrs. Will 
Glass, of Linden, whom it was our 
pleasure to meet, and that she has a 
“mind to wotk” argues well for the 

            

  

    
    
    

      

   

   
   
    
    

    

   
    

   

Look Here, are You Sich 7 

cure any case of 
If so I have a remedy that will absolutely 

trouble, indiges- 

future of the W. M. Union, which was 
duly organized at this time.. There 
were seven societies represented in 
the woman's meeting held during the 

tion, che, nervous session of the association, and another 
affection, of ite, female weakness has, we hope; as many or more so- 
and rheumatism, If I don’t cure you sound cieties will send regularly appointed 

and well in six months, I will refund the delegates to their annual meetings, 
+ money. kind of reference given on with reports that will cheer the hearts 

demand as to medical, social and is, of their vice president. 
moral and financial ing.: I ered It was with anything but lagging 
twenty years with liver and kidney ‘rouble steps that we turned our face toward 
In six months I cured myself after [ hid : uga, : 

tried many remedies, and I have cured Where the Cgosa River Association 
many others. In fact, I have got the first was to be held, for we had the pleas- 

jent to write me to refund the money. ant remembrance of our visit there 
will send an a month’s treatment for two years ago, when we were 

one dollar. r the tablet to be tak¢l. so fortunate as to be the guest 
every might. If youare troubled with any of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith, and when 

- ‘of the above diseases, send me one dollar we received kindliest God-speed in our 
: ‘order dnd gel thirty tablets. I mean work from the new pastor, Rev. C. J. 
what I say—one a month, = Bently. This commendation for wo- 

5 goo Respectfully, man's missionary work was not with- 
pre Rev. W. M. CoLE. held at this tine, either, and a meet- 
Blountsville. t ing was planned for the ladies and the 

children in the prétty Presbyterian   

    

church, ‘which was greatly enjoyed. 
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Mrs. E. R. Dean, vice-president of the 
association wisely organized a mis- 

in the association, together with the 
Sunbeam Bands, will report every 
year, at the time of the association. 
Six societies were represented in the 
meeting and ng doubt the number will 
increase yearly, under the dear sis- 
ter's leadership; who, notwithstanding 
the drawback of poor health, has been 
faithfully at her post for years. The 
beauty and convenience of the new 
church attest the vigor and consecra- 
tion of this ngble band of men and 
women, and.the testimony of the sis- 
ters as to the spiritual benefit derived 
from giving to the cause of missions, 
even while under the strain of build- 
ing the new church, made our hearts 
to sing for joy.| 

k County Association. 
The only disappointment incident to 

| the meeting dnd greeting of dear 
. friends at Grove Hill and in the out- 
! come of the woman's meeting was 
that no missiofary union was organ- 
ized: Mrs. W.iW. Betus, vice presi: 
dent of the assbciation, was detained 
at home on account of sickness, so 
this forward ig woman's work was 
deferred until -another year, when we 

: earnestly hope ithe-organization will 
1: be effected. It| inspires the workers - 

  

¢ 
i 

{ 

oo 

| 

sionary union {to which the societies ¢ 

to! send representatives to their an- 
nual meeting and a laudable emulation 
is | excited among the societies. The 
brethren gladly grant a page in the 
minutes for the purpose of reporting 
the progress of the organized effort 
of ‘our women and this gives added 
importance and dignity to woman's 
work. 

Etowah Association. 
It was sorely against our will that 

we-had to forego the pleasure of be- 
ing at the Etowah Association, but a 
woman unlike a man, can say “This 
one thing I do,” for in the multiplicity 
ofi domestic duties her plans are often 
frustrated. Mrs. J. W. Vesey was 
more than competent to fill any “hole 
in! the program” made by our deten- 
tion at home for which we make grate- 
ful acknowledgements. Mrs. N. A. 
Barrett and Mrs. J. W. Vesey kindly 
met the sisters at 

Carbon Hill 
Also and relieved our mind, as to their 
not having a profitable meeting. Miss 
Loula Bankhead is the newly appoint- 
ed V.'P. of the North River associa- 
tion. 

It was with joy unfeigned that we 
found ourselves on our way to the 

Newton tion 
And that joy was increased by the 
prospect of seeing face to face again 
the saints at Newton—and the Sun- 
beams—bless their hearts! To say 
our home was with any one of the 
Jones family means our comfort and 
pleasure was complete, and it was our 
happy lot to tarry under the hospit- 
able roof-tree where Mrs. D. M. Jones 
is the ministering spirit. May her 
tribe never decrease! : 

The Association met four miles 
from Newton and the face of the 
earth was covered with Baptist folk. 
The woman's meeting was held on 
two days and never was better work 
done than in the securing of Mrs. 
Lillie McLaney as vice president of 
woman's work in the Newton Associa- 
tion. She has proved herself to be a 
force in the organized work and her 
appointment means new life to the 
missionary union. We covet the pleas- 
ure of being in the meeting another 
year. The difference in the efficiency 
of the several associations is greatly 
due (to the competency of their vice 
presidents. A program had been care- 
fully planned for each day, and excel- 
lent papers were read though not as 
many societies reported as last year. 
This we feel confident will not be the 
case another year. Delightful was 
the hour that brought us face to face 
with the Sunbeam children, who have 
enjoyed the instruction of Mrs. Mc- 
Laney for years, and who are passing 
on nto the B. Y. P. U. “rooted and 
pounded in the faith” and fully pre- 
pared to subscribe to the motto “sav- 
ed to serve.” Would that the im- 
portance of training and instructing 
our children was ever uppermost in 
our minds, rather than entertaining or 
amusing them. But, mark my word, 
the child is nothing if not sincere and 
he will not be patient under youir dry 
as dust instruction. You must ‘make 
it attractive, if you would have him 
fall in love with the truth and with 
you, dear Sunbeam leader! The meet- 
ing with the consecrated women of 
this church is ever a joy. Their 
hearts are full of love for their Lord 
and their faith and works go hand in 
hand—a blessed conjunction of Chris- 
tian graces. The day so full of pleas- 
ure ended in an evening spent the the 
B. C. I, and in hearing a debate— 

A $3.00 Shoe Value 

at $2.50 

over the counter. 

Made on special lasts for South 

        
  

Stylish Skirts, $5. 
Comparable with many of the 
best $3.50 skirts placed before 
the retail trade this season. 
Newly designed andl tailored by high- 
salaried experts. they express the very 
latest ideas in skirt fashions. 

ORDER BY MAIL. 
Money refunded {f goods sent gre not 

even better than expected, 

Style A.—In all-wool invisible: plaid 
worsted Oxford, gray or olive, ns illus 

trated-ssdouble box plaits at sides and 
front, with side plaits between, 

Style B. — In fine’ black all-wo | 

broasicloth side plaited, stitched nt 

hips—straps over hips, with groups of 

diagonal straps below, all finished 

with buttons, 
3 

LEBECK BROS, 

    
STYLE B. 

S 

STYLE A. 

Dro 
  

   
    

        

    
  

CURED 
Gives 
Quick 
Relief.   



  

  

    

OSFIEURED 
WITH ECE 

  

Scales from Face Like Pow- 

der—!'nder Physicians Six Months 
But Grew Worse — Some Said 
Face Would Be Marked for Life— 
Now Without a Blemish. 

CUTICURA REMEDIES 
~ WORK WONDERS. 

“As IT was a sufferer with eczema 
I write to tell Jou what a great friend 
1 in Cuticura Remedies. In 

six months I had 
tried three doctors, 
but did not get any 
better. It was on 
my body and on my 
feet so thick that 
I could hardly put 
a pin on me with- 
out touching ee 
zema. My face was 

covered, my eyebrows came out, and 
then it got in my eye. I then went to 
another doctor. He asked me what 
1 was taking for it, and I told him 
Cuticura. e said that was a very 

thing, but that he thought that 
my face would be marked for life. But 
Cuticura did its work and my face is 
now just as clear as it ever was. 
“My brother-in-law told me about 

the wonderful Cuticura remedies. 
1 took his advice and got the Ointment, 
Soap, and Resolvent. I washed with 
the Cuticura Soap and then 

      

time my face began to get better, and 
when ad taken one bottle of 
Resolvent I could brush the scales 
off my face like a powder. When I 
had taken four bottles my face was as 
clear as ever, 

“I told all my friends about my 
remarkable cure. 1 feel so thankful 
I want everybody far and wide to 
know what Cuticura can do, It is a 
sure cure for eczema. (signed) Mrs. 
Emma White, 641 Cherrier Place, 
Camden, N. J., April 25, 1905.” 

Humor, from Pi t erofie, fro Iniuney Ars, o to 
consisting of Curlers Roa, Olntmcut, Resol, 

  

[SIX MONTHS TREATMENT] 
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(GUARANTEED "REFUNDED 

Unequaled for liver, stomach, bowels, 
kidneys and blood, only one person in 
six thousand dissatisfied — care abso- 

lutely guaranteed—it costs nothing if 
ineffective | why suffer longer? At all 
druggists or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price. Write for testimonials. 

MOUNTAIN HERB COMPANY, 
58 Asylum Avenue, Knoxville. Tenn,   
  

Excursion rates to Alabama State 

Fair via Queen & Crescent Route, 

Oct. 23rd to Nov. 2nd, good return- 

ing until Now. 3rd.. Don’t miss it. 

Premium list the largest and best 
‘show ever held in Alabama. Presi- 
dent Roosevelt will attend Fair Oct. 

24th. Ask ticket agents for particu- 

lars, 
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which deserves to be spelled with a 
big D., as it decided the momentous 
question of “Pursuit or Possession?” 
It is something to live in an age when 
great “issues are settled, and we felt 
our own importance in even being 
present on this momentous occasion. 

. Responding to the cordial invita- 
tion of Mr. J. L. Yarbrough we found 
ourselves in 

Ozark, 
And gladly met the faithful few who 
laying aside duties ever most insistent 
on Saturday afternoon, came to the 
pretty church house, which has been 
finished since last we were here. An 
informal talk about the business of 
the kingdom drew us closer together 
and we adjourned to meet on Sunday 
afternoon with the young people. It 
was no trouble to organize a fine Sun- 
beam band, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Yarbrough and Miss Velma 
Sammons. We have the promise from 
the dear little secretary, Miss Louise 
James, of a letter for the Sunbeam 
column in the Alabama Baptist when 
she will give the list of officers. It 
takes no prophet’s eye to See that an- 
other generation of Baptists will be 
more loyal to their State paper, for 
the children already look forward to 
their Sunbeam page with delight and 
are glad to contribute to its interest. 
Bidding our kind hostess, Mrs. W. A. 
Simmons and her very attractive little 
family farewell, we turned our face 
homewards, trusting that some im- 
petus had been given to the work and 
longing with a deep desire for the 
prosperity of the cause as entrusted to 
our women and children at this point. 
If the truths presented in so earnest 
and helpful a way from the pulpit shall 
prevail, this church will be a power in 
our State. 
  

The Mary Ann Walton Fund. 
Through the kindness of our hon- 

ored and distinguished brother, Chan- 
cellor W. H. Simpson, of New Deca- 
tur, the sum of $606.66 has been grant- 
ed Howard College for the use of the 
Board of Ministerial Education and to 
aid students for the ministry in this 
institution, 

Each year a sum of money will be 
paid the college for such use. 

This gift comes from the will of the 
late Miss Mary Ann Walton, whe, to 
advance the cause of Christ, left di- 
rections that a certain amount should 
be paid each year to Protestant col- 
leges to aid students for the ministry. 

No tongue can tell the good that 
this money will accomplish. Will not 
this noble act lead others to remember 
in their wills the cause of education 
and thus, after death, speak to the 
world of kindness, faith and charity? 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 
Oct. 18, 1905. 

    
The Atlantic Coast line offers su- 

perior service to Southeast Georgia 

and Florida points via Montgomery, 

Ala. and to Savannah, Ga. Two daily 

trains leaving Montgomery 6:50 am. 

and 7:45 p.m. with through sleeper 

St. Louis to Jacksonville on night 
train, 

For rates, schedules, or any other 

information, write 

J Clord, T.P. A, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

T. C. White, D. P. A, 
Savannah, Ga. 

Central of Georgia Railway. 
The Central of eorgia Railway 

will sell excursion tickets from points 
in Alabama and from Culumbus, Ga, 
to Birmingham, Ala., and return Oc- 
tober 23rd to November 2, inclusive, 
except for trains arriving in Birming- 
ham on Sundays; return limit No- 
vember 3rd, 1905 ,at very low rates, 
including admission to the Fair 
Grounds. 

Special train will be operated Ope- 
lika to Birmingham and return on 
October 24th and 28th, leaving Ope- 
lika at 6:00 a.m., arriving 10:30; return- 
ing leave Birmingham 6:30 p.m., arrive 
Opelika 11:00 p.m. President Roose- 
velt will be in Birmingham on Oec- 
tober 24th. 

  

     
   
   

    

   
   
   

   
   

A Free 
Railroad Ticket 

Any Point or Place 
Within roo miles 

To Birmingham, Ala. 

During Alabama State Fair 
Oct. 23rd to Nov. 2nd. 

Write for full information, also new 
catalogue of 

y Ladies’, Misses’ = 
{and Children’s 
Fall Styles of 3 

Cloaks, Suits, 
Furs, Waists, Etc. 

8 Remember— A little bit betler and a great 
deal cheaper than elsewhere. ines 

SIMPSON-CURTRIGHT CO. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

IF YU READ IT IN OUR AD IT'S TRUE 

Di J 

A Life Size Portrait s=us:» for $1.00 
We do this to introduce our new finish, the French Plstonoid, which is the * 

most life-like picture made, and one that isgoaranteed never to fade, 
This wrk has never been produced before for less than $1000. Send any 
small picture and $1.00 and we will enlarge same and return it to you in 20 
days, express prepaid Remember $1.00 is the only expense to get one of 
these beant:ful portraits of yourself or some loved one. . References, any 
bank in Atlants. 

GRIFFIN PORTRAIT CO., Temple Court Bily., Atlanta, On. 
Special inducements for reliable portrait men. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

ACID IRON MINERAL 
A WONDERFUL NATURAL REMEDY        
  

FOR STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLES. INDIGESTION, KIDNEY ° 
AND BLADDER TROUBLES. ; 

It matters not what your disease is, should A.LM. 
trial. It often cures after all else has fatled. ive 2 

Its analysis shows eight prominent, factors of the human body. 
Nothing else like it in all the world. 

LIKE A MINERAL SPRING AT YOUR DOOR. 

In a Concentrated form. 

Will not hurt the teeth. Does not contain narcoti 
lutely has no equal for diseases peculiar to women. T 
being cured by its use. 2 

SEE WHAT RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE SAY OF IT: 
Norfolk, Va, July 25, 190s. L. H. BRUGH, Roanoke, Va. sa 

sold ‘handreds 

     

        
      

  

2 

     

  

Abso- 
ds are 

  

        

        

             
Acip Iron MineRaL Co, “I have of bottles of Acid 5 Deas sti 1 Shihet Saks fron in wt form, Iron Mineral. It always gives satisfaction. 

ut | can take Acid Iron neral w eat It bas h of. 
benefit, as it heals instead of freitating my incurable. eri prononnesd it is a wonderfuliy remedy. 1 

heartily recommend it.” 

    

stomach. It is traly a Raat remedy. 
Sincernly, MRS. M. F. VELLINGS, 

114 Lovett Ave, Norfolk, Va. 

It is nature's own remedy. Maan cannot make it. Registered : 
trade-mark, A. I. M. on each bottle. All we ask is a trial. Only 
50c for four weeks’ treatment. Sold by druggists, or write to 

ACID IRON MINERAL CO., SALEM, VA, 
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- OrERa’ 
admitted. Write 

| Louis By 

oni) 
Honest, ‘Reliable 

and Sleiltful, 
‘= Treatment, 

ease ! 
to other 

trea are in 
search of a compe- 

ial In oa w 
you can piace th 

has ~ 
nm treating | the 

chronic diseases 
Z L men and women So 

DR. HATHAWAY pearly X Ditats 1223 

  

and y, integrity and 
Tout superior medical skill 

that is uneq 3 
NR ade. disease is curable he {an be d 

ed upon to ure it; if it is not, Be 
will unhesitati tell you so and 
jake your case BL that you oannot 
be cured 

Hathaway's standing, both finan- 
cially and profesisonally, is of the very 

His c are 
~more So then you would imagine, 

“have Je hesitancy whatever in writing 
ccount.~ He is offering 0 

BE a adyise. professionally. every 
porecs writing him without ¢harge and 

addition will send a valuable little 
booklet on your diseage. Correspondence 
al nfidential. Address as follows: 
DR. THAWAY & CO.. 9 Inman Blag-. 
Atlanta, Ga. = 

Woman's Relief 
use LOTUS BEOWER 

for Headaches and 
MENSTRUATI infu 

Contains no Morphine, Codine or Co- 
caine. Perfectly harmless and guar- 
anteed to relieve. 

Price asc. per box. } 
LOTUS FLOWER COMPANY, 

  

  

  

   

 adfiessDept h 2 aii, CF 

Heeleyzas: CURE 

iy u REUBASTAERIA. 

FREE HAM 

Tobacco Habit Cured 27 = 
  

  

or Money Refunded seco 
absolute. 

  

way officials. 
TORS ALWAYS IN Heir hi Ladies also 

for catalogue. A 

Morse Scheol of Telegraphy | Ne 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga. La- 

Crosse, Wis; Texarkana, Tex; Sen F Sal. 
for our various 

conducted from the Executive Office, CinciaaathO. \ 

  

A BARGAIN 
One Golden Eagle Buggy $65.00 

quality; one excellent set harness, 
a $12.50, total $77.50, sold with- 

t's profits direct to you; at 
$53.90. You can get the same goods 
through_ your dealer at $77.50, but 
why? See our adw. in this: paper. 
Golden Eagle Buggy Co. 5 
  

2 THE BEST PLACE TO BUY ) 

Fine Singing Canaries, Talkin alking 
- Parrots, Gold Fish, Cages, 

pAquada, ext, Bs 

e's otdstore        
I Ee 

Bad - = New Orleans, La. 
= C 8 fo prices.) 

* evry need 

1 
multiplied i 
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Baptists 1d Howard College Endow- 
* ment. 

There 5 no question before Ala- 
bama Baptists of more vital import- 
ance than: that of the endowment of 
Howard College. It is gratifying to 
see the sucess of the peerless leader. 
There is an old sa ing “small favors 
thankfully reCeive], arger ones in 
proportion.” There have been some 
magnificent gifts, which make every- 
body feel good, yet I am constrained 
to believe ‘that the multitude of small 

  
~ gifts in this case are worth even more 

to the ‘case. It shows “which way 
the wind fs blowing.” It means the 
dawning of an era in which all eyes 
are upon and all hands are ready to 
help Howard College. It has occurred 
to me that there are some advantages 
and decided gains to Baptists of Ala- 
bama in this move. 

1. Better equipment at Howard. 
As I unde Fran the work, part of the 
fund. will be used {in completing and 
furnishing a science hall and Sbrary, 
two much {needed additions. When I 
was a student there, were were carried 
out on-the campus and told to look at 
the m ‘and stars” through an old 
dilapidate d telescope. I won't tell you 
what we saw. I might be branded a 
heretie. ¥ we “looked,” and we 
“surveyed? in the civil engineering 
department and we “fumed” (possibly 
fussed) in‘the laboratory. Words now 
cannot express the gain in having 

instrument of a complete 
scientific department supplied. Then 
the addition of books in library, means 
of supporting the institution and oth- 
er necessities will be obtained. 

2. * Bettér service at Howard. 1 
know of np college or faculty that is 
doing better work than Howard and 
her faculty; “They are second to none. 
They have: made a noble struggle. 
Yet I am sure every member of the 
faculty Wilk endorse the statement that 
with the endowment and its natural 
advantages| they can render far bet- 
ter service; It will do two things for 
them; first; give them something to 
work with, land second make them feel 
more like work. To say the least, 
they are anxious to try it. 

3. Better reputation for the college. 
The reputafion Howard wy _posses- 
ses is not tq be laughed at. It is good, 
but can and will be better. The mere 
addition ofa scientic apparatiis com- 
plete brings the college in touch with 
scientific men and movements of the 
world. Thé-addition of $100,000 as an 
endowment: fund claims the attention 
of men of millions. In fact they have 
been Teadiny Howard's history and 
see that money .invested there will 
pay a andd¢ome dividend. Some have 
said heretofore that Howard is a Deg 
gar, always begging for money. If 
she is a beggar, she 1s a righteous and 
worthy one. I do not know whether 
the day will ever come when we cease 
to.give to Howard College. In fact I 
hope we won't. Should we have that 
privilege after the endowment is rais- 
ed, the tone and color will be changed. 
Instead lr up a deficiency or 

  
paying debts as now, we will be help- 
mg Howard to enlarge, hence you see 
the growing reputation. 

4 Bettes co-operation in the State. 
I have noti¢ed that there are numbers 
of gifts from $5 to $100. The endow- 
ment will raised and raised largely 
by such gifts. In many cases it is 

~- money given at a sacrifice. They are 
not to be- despised. They teach us 
this lesson; “each one do- what he 
honestly on. ‘But there is greater 
gain than the money for the endow- 
ment. That is sure to come and more 
too. There.is a fruitage from the ear- 
nest, eloquent address of our able 
president, apd the pppeals of his faith- 
ful colleagues. They have advertised 
the college; as never before. They 
have made (friends where it possibly 
had enemids (due to ignorance of 
facts). - They have secured the conm- 
tinuity of the prayers of hundreds of 
godly men and women. And if my 
word of prophecy does not fail, they 
have secur a gradually increasing 
number of ‘boys and young men in 
comin They have sown the 
seed that will bring an increased and 

rvest in the future. Ten 

         

    

   

     

   

  

  

FORBES PIANOS 
| We realize the oest advertisement for our 

Jiano is is the pianositself in the home of satis- 
ed customers so we have decided tosctaside 
ne hundred Forbes 

  
to ey be t th hd and mail 0 us, giving fur 
full address. On receipt of same we wi 

you catalogue and full particulars, as 
upon our Easy Payment Plan no family need 

m pe 
handling, whieh would be asavingof atleast 
gi00 to $100.00. Is not this worth saving? 

e will place & Forbes piano in any home in 
the United States on trial without Asking any 
advance payment or deposit. We will pay 
the freight and all the charges and if the ro is not satisfactory after you have tried it in your 

  

  

me, we will take it back entirely agovur expense. You pay us nothing and are under no more 
igations to keep the piano t if you were examining it at our factory. There can be abso- 

Tutely no risk or expense to you. Don't imagine that it Is impossible for usto do what we say; 
our system is so perfect that we can without any trouble deliver a piano in the smallest town in 
any part of the United States just as easily as we can in the city and absolutely withoutany 
troubie or annoyance to you, and without anything being paid in advance or on arrival until you 
have thoroughly tried it ar tested it in your own home to your entire satisfaction. If the piano, 
Pp and terms don't suit you, all you will have to do is to notify us aud we will have the 
plano moved at our expense. 

We take old Planos and Organs in Exchange. 
We tee our pianos against any Qagact in tone, action, workmanship or material. 

s are using the Forbes plano, and on 
request we can furnish you with pundreds of recommendations from satisfiec d custom- 
  

We the Forbes 
sire ifferent parts of the Unit Slates at wholesale price for the purpose of getting 
them introduced so we can refer ive to them, and if you don't want to buy a 
piano now, let us sell you a Forbes organ and we will take it back at the Pri you paid us for it 
md time wititin five years, if it is not damaged by fire or water or some accident, in exchange 

a new piano 
If yous are not interested in our offer on a Forbes piano and are thinking about buying, send 
A address and we will be pleased to mall you a estalogue of other pianos and organs we 

as ws 

  

) resent about fifteen different manufacturers, including such well known pianos as 
Krell French, Kranich & Bach, Everett, Mathushek, Emerson, Pease, Smith & Barnes, 

as ann » ther well known makes, 
Remember, it only costs you two cents to get our catal e and prices, and 

least $75.00 to to $100.00. It a matter what anybody else Suitbind you, He us before you 
buy and wowil save you whether you buy from us or other , as ‘by getting our 

2 pices Jit will f farce whoever you are figurin ih to sell you y cheaper than they 
if you bad not gotten them. We rent and sell t ters on easy payments, 

E. E. Forbes Piano Co. 
Forbes Building, 1909 3rd Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

un will save at 

  

  

LIE PARK MANULACTURING 
ARLOTIE N.C BP 

sernis) 31) VARIN, 
HEATERS pi bY eB) J 

} CORFLPONDE \CE SOLICITED | 
  

  

Tor FreeBook let BABY EASE CO. MACONGA 
  

SIR: THIS IS THE CLOTHING 
FOR YOU 

The Saks Saks Clothing was best twenty years ago.. It is 
best now.. Saks is a synon Bhi AR A ar key to 

- Saks’ success is spelled “t otfughness.” Don’t take our 
| word; look with your own Being ialists, 

and manner born to the oh business goes a long way. 
We got our ¢ by the oie. Wa of 
it. e know all about it—and we learn more each day-—and 
the “know how” is worked into each garment. From trouser 
hem to coat lapel a Saks suit is a piece of honesty. A gar- 
ment to trust in, to wear and to be satisfied with.. Stocks for 
1905-6 are now assembled. Their vastness and variety are 
only excelled by their goodless and stylishness. Ready to sell 
when you are ready to buy. 

  

LOUIS SAKS Clothier to the Whole Family 
  

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, 

    

  

 



  

  

should not be covered by a glove. A 
fresh antiseptic bandage every day 
after applying Heiskell's Ointment 
is all that is needed to cure the 
trouble, no matter how old or stubs 
born it may be. 

Heiskell’s 
Ointment 
right to the spot. It cools the 

skin, stops the burning and itching, 
and cures. There is no case 100 o 
stinate. Allskin diseases yield to its 
magical influence. U success 
fully for half a century. 

In all cases itis best to bathe the 
port affected with Heiskell's Medio- 

Soap before applying the Oint- 
ment. 0 make the bloc ure a 

clean up the liver take Hetskell's 
Blood and Liver Pills. 

Olntmént 56c, a box ; Soap 5c. a cake; 
Pills 25¢c. a box. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent by mail, . 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & co., 

631 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.   + was a tailors 
  

  

       
LEARN BUSINESS. 

We can teach you how to kee 
books, write shortland, and do of- 
fice work. 
All Our Graduates Have Positions 
and we can| get one for you as 
soon as you learn our course. 

CHAFIN'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
HUNTSVILLE, ALA 

  

        

    
        

      

  

FOR OVER 60 YEARS 

Winslow's Rotthing Syrup has been used 
A ne teSthide, J4 southas te Swill, salt 

the gums, sllavs all pain, cures win A 
PY best remedy for diarrboea. 235¢ a bottle 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
years from now we will raise $200,000 
more with more ease than $100,000 
now, 
_ 5. Better results everywhere. Can 
it be possible? Yes, it will be more 
than true. Every Alumnus is proud 
to own that Howard is his Alma 
Mater. Yet in coming years we and 
our brethren yet to be born will be 
more proud. Already every profes- 
sion and vocation of life is represent- 
ed by Howard's sons, but in the fu- 
ture these representatives are to be 
leaders of authority in the same call- 
ings. There will also come inestimable 
results to the people and churches that 
have helped Howard achieve her no- 
ble work. They will rise to a plane 
of loftier ambitions, purer life, more 
perfect loyalty, and more ardent devo- 
tion and lové. R 

The Baptists have a glorious oppor- 
tunity. The question is will they seize 
it. I am confident they will. To do 
$0 means that our vision will be en- 
larged, our boundaries broadened, our 
opportunities more abundant and our 
obligations more weighty, yet pleas- 
ant. Lest some might falter, brother, 
sister, receive the representatives of 
Howard when they come. Give them 
something—money and boys. It is 
not a question can you afford it, - You 
cannot afford not to do it. 

J. W. O'HARA. 
Montgomery, Ala, 10, 16, ‘05. 

  
Poverty may keep a boy down for a 

time; but if he has in him the true 

metal, he will rise. Jay Gould was a 

poverty-stricken surveyor. George W. 
Childs was a bookseller’s errand boy, 

at a salary of four dollars a. month. 

John Wanamaker started business on 
a salary of a dollar and a quarter a 
a week. Andrew Carnegie began life 
on a weekly salary of three dollars. 

Abraham Lincoln was a miserably 
poor farmer's son. Andrew Johnson 

apprentice boy, and 
learned to read after he was married. 
‘James A. Garfield was a poor widow's 
son, and as a barefoot boy drove 
mules on the tow-path of an Ohio ca- 
nal.—Religious Telescope. 

  

Dewberry School Agency. 

This agency was established in 1892 
and for nearly fourteen years has 
served teachers and schools in all 
parts of the South and Southwest. 
Schools desiring teachers, or teachers 
desiring positions should address R. 
A. Clayton, Manager, Birmingham, 
facde 
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WalterBaker&Co; 
  

  

[tisa perfect food, highly 
nourishing, easily di 
gested, fitted to repair 
wasted strength, pre- 

  

The State of Alabama, | - 

Susie C ul. Cralg.—In Chanéery 5 n ~~ in . 
et I tons Ala, Fif'h District. 

Ms 
SE 

1 i \ getvesdiealt and pro- . Alabama > Division o© 

crn ong life. the Temples Dy affidavit of John rH Pugh, 
SFO iy new and handsomely solicitor comp inant, that the detend- 

illustrated Recipe Book sent free. ant, J ; "on him, 4nd that 
is u 

t in the belief.of sald 
Walter Baker&Co.Ltd. fondant is of the age of tuenis one Fears, 

tablis RCHESTER, MASS, therefore o y 
04 he Y780, Dx that publication by made in The Alabama 

435 Highest Awards _ Baptist, a newspaper published in the eity 
of Birmingham, Ala, once a week for 
our in Evrope and America       

the bill of compiaint in this 
  

  

cause 
thirty days after the ist day of Novem- 
ber, 196, or a decree pr~ confesse may 
be taken against him, the sald John 
> 3 

Done at effles, this Sth day of Oeteber, 
1905. 7 WW. ALTMAN, Register 

  

  

We Make a Specialty of Printing Minutes 
For Churches and Associations 

We do it Artistically, Ch-aply and Quickly 
  

  

. Write us today, and send us your copy. We thoroughly 
understand the required forms. 

ROBERTS & SON, The Big Atsbams House 
  

  

R. W. EWING, Manager. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

Largest Line, Best Stock Blank Makers of Finest Blank Rooks to 
« Books in the Stale order. rite today 

We Make Rubber Stamps and Seal Presses. Legal Blacks for Justices and all Courts     
  

  

    

    

  

   Portiers. 

Cheap, medium, and the highest grade of 

Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, Car- 

pets, Mattings, Linoleums, Lace Curtains and 

shades made to order, any size. 

  

    

   frigerators are the best. 
The “Monitor” and the “Lapland” Re- 

We guarantee them. 

STOWERS FURNITURE COMPANY 
2020-2022 Third Avenue, Bimingham, Ala. 

The South’s greatest home furnishers. Operate eleven large stores in different parts of the South. Buy in largest quantities 
and sell at lowest prices. 

   

    

  

   
   

  

    
    
    

     

     
   

Lawn Swings, Lawn Seats, Hammocks, 
Porch Sets, Porch Rockers, Hall Furniture 
and Library Coods. 

Go-Cart— Reclining folding Go-cart, 
rubber tire, steel running gear, rattan body, 
like picture, with parasol and cushion, $10. 

    

  

     

  

  

   Refrigerators—The “Monitor” and the 
“Lapland” are the best.       
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GOLDEN EAGLE BUGGY CO. 
¥ Ee ; ¥ e ~ 3 ’ : : > + 5 

EE... i i el i a 0 ES 

  
  

To sell buggies to dealers costs bug- 
_ gy manufacturers about $2.50 per job 

, .for drummers. . The consumer pays 
the bill. To sell direct by this adv. 
to the consumer casts about the same 
money and the consumer pays the bill. 

“But who get's thé dealer's profits? 
Answer: You're the man. Golden 

* Eagle Buggies, $65.00. retail value, to 
you direct under guarantee, $49.00 

* You're pleased or your money back. 
A tip: Buy with Golden Eagle Buggy 

Ga. 
  

L&N. 
os VEO EHL 

_ TRUNK LINE OF THE SOUTH 

Louis, Cincinnati, New Orleans and 
pville. 

t car service unexcelled. All 
a la carte. ™ 

to 

: sleepers to Chicago, St. 

al rates, schedules, etc, 

    

hand ! of church fellowship. 

8 
: 
i 

{ 

1 

i 

D. L. James, Harperville Church: — 
By request I went out and preached 

at this church last Saturday, and got 
rained out Sunday. This church is 

noted: for having had some of the best 

preachers, dead and living, for pas- 
tors. _ Also for turning out so many 
good preachers, such as Giles, Elliot, 
Ray, Kirkland, and perhaps others. It 
is alsp noted for its clever, social peo- 
ple. I met several, all seemed like 
home! folks, and treated me so nice 
and kind. Bro. O. P. Bently has been 
their pastor for several years, but they 
‘do not know whether he would serve 
them longer or not. Bro. Bentley was 
well spoken of by many. They de- 
serve. a good pastor, and I think, two 
serviges a month. 

     

  

  

E. E. George, Prattville: —We have 
just had one of the greatest meetings 
ever held in Prattville. This meeting 
begast September 17th. Rev. HL W. 
Fancher, of Rome, Ga., preached for 
us for ten days. He preached the 
plain, practical gospel in an intensely 
earnest ical way. Great 
crowdls came and “heard him gladly” 

God. greatly honored His word. 
Seveaty joined our church, forty by 
experience and baptism. 

Out town was completely revolu- 
tionized. The influence of the meet- 
ing was felt throughout the entire 

Some practical reformations 
been inaugurated. A men’s 

frayed meeting and Bible study class 
as been organized. Our Sunday 

schodgl attendance Jreatly increased. 
It was an inspiring sight when on Sun- 
day night the forty baptized believers 
st up in a line received the 

  
It was 

all - ¢h Jute impressive 
most cof t were mature men and 
wo (mostly men). J 

Sunday, September 24th, ‘was the 
greatest day | ever experienced. At 
the Sunday school we had evidences 
of ‘the presence of the Holy 

  

fit: 

- the -dleven o'clock hour the Siri 
= ie lly used thie preaches and his 

e y 

    

     

  

   

| SF era 
that : Jed at a 

i Prattville came out: 
icher preached one of the best 

1S to men we've ever beard, and 
. néver seen a body of men so 

nb t as 

themselves to God's yigit, nd many 
were saved. nigh 
would not hold the people. The larg- 
est crowd that ever came to our churh 
was priesent and we witnessed wonder- 
ful demonstrations of the Spirit's pres- 
ence. [It was a real spiritual blessing 
all day. 

I have been in a great many meet- 
ings, ‘but I have never witnessed a 
meeting with such satisfactory results, 
Entirely free from sensationalism and 
excitement. , No clap-trap methods, no 
“tricks;” no “card signing,” but gen- 
uine deliberate repentance toward God 
and faith in Christ characterized every 
convert. We give God all the honor 
and glory for it. Our church was 
greatly| strengthened. Christians of 
all denpminations declare this one of 
the greatest meetings they ever saw. 
Bro. Fancher won his way right to the 
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hearts of our people. A brother who 

was away and missed the meeting 

says since his return that Prattville 

does not seem like the same place. 

We will never cease to thank God for 
the very great blessing He sent us 

through our dear old college and semi- 
nary chum Fancher. 
‘Whenever a pastor wants a real ear- 

nest, practical, logical, effective gos- 
pel preacher and a delightful yoke-fel- 
ow, send for Fancher. 

W. T. Quisen , Rushton, La:— 
Friend Barnett, enclosed find my re- 
newal for two years, with the wish 
that He may spare you to celebrate 

your Soth birthday, and that you and 
the Alabama Baptist may continue to 
grow in grace and knowledge as you 
have for the last five years, if He does 
and you do, what will the rest of us 
and the Southern Baptist papers have 
to!do to keep up with you? I do take 
off my hat to you on the continued 
improvement in the Alabama Baptist. 

With Oct. I've just closed my sec- 
ond year as pastor of the Rushton 
church. The Master has been truly 
good to me. During the year there 
were 79 additions. Our gifts to for- 
eign missions were $510.33; to home 
missions $313.47; state missions $248, - 
34! associational missions $100.00; 
ministerial education $108.30; orphan- 
age $222.25. This is an increase of 
over $100.00 from the year before I 
began here. If you knew the real 
conditions in Louisiana from the Bap- 
tist standpoint, you would see at once 
that these figures show that He has 
done it. | 

For more than a year many of the 
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brethren in the State have been urging _ 
me to give up the pastorate and give 
alll. of my strength to evangelistic . 
work. There is a very great need for 
such work in Louisiana. We have fif- 
teen parishes without a: Baptist church 
and four without a Sunday school, In 
my part of the state the e are 
drifting from Catholicism into infidel- 
ity, There is much stolid indiffer- 
ence to to vital Godliness though 
entire State of Louisiana needs the 
Prayers and support of s Bap- 

is ; y 
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States. Those who stand by the 
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them about the same as men behave 
to ‘cows kept by the human race. 
Under the title “Insect Herds and 
Herders, ” Dr. Henry C. McCook, the 
ant specialist, and president of the 

+ American Entomological Society, tells 
how the ants herd and milk their cows. 
The adthor selects the mound-making 
ants of the Alleghanies (Formica ex- 
Secliodes Forel) as his theme, and re- 
veals the fact that the so-called cows 
kept by these insects are no other 
than the aphides, or “plant lice,” 
which infest rose-bushes, and from 
which the ants obtain, by an actual 
milking process, a transparent fluid 
very valuable in their food economy. 
  

The Latest Song Book. 

The latest 

Charlie D. Tillman, the gospel singer, 

song book issued by 

song writer and publisher, is the Re- 

vival Special, a book containing 175 

songs, selling -at 15¢c, and especially 

adaptéd to evangelistic meetings. 

There has been a marvelous sale of 

the Revival family, orders for Nos. 1, 

2, 3 and 4 reaching the million line. A 

prepaid package of any of these books 

may be ordered, when the order will 

be for 100 or more, given a fair trial, 

ang if not satisfactory and returned in 

good condition, money will be refund- 

ed.. Address Charlie D. Tillman, At- 

lanta, Ga. 

When is 

Her 

Wedding? 

  

As beautiful as a bride should 
have, is the wedding invitation 
that comes from Ruth's engrav- 
ing department, Old English, 
Roman Black and Script letering 
in both invitations and ‘visiting 
cards. 

WE DO FINE WORK ONLY. 

Write for ‘samples. Price for 200 
Script Invitations, prepaid express 
$7.50, 100 duplicates $2.50. 100 
Visiting Cards, $1.00, 100 dupli- 
cates 75c. 
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The : Baptist 
Hymn and Praise 

Book 
Single copy, P 1d, S5c; per 
per 5 0.00 per 1% 00 

copies, 00; ition extra on 
Sine quantity. Jota. Deautitl Puipit Bdi- 
300 In. Mofoet and Gold, $..50, postpaid. 

5 PRR able only oh dees 

A first ed on a 
; same to    
CONTAINS 418 PAGES WITH STT HYMNS 

FOURTH EOITION NOW BEING PRINTED 

What Or. Geo. W. Truett, Dallas, Tex-s. Thinks of it: 

“it will be recalled that a special com- 
mittee was chosen to confer with refer 
ence to making the best nossible hymn 
book for the churches. [he writer mod- 

og ventures his judgment that this 

hymn book just issued by the Sun- 

day School Board is the best collection of 
hymns in all the world today. The writer 

saw the beok put to the supreme test in 

the special meetings at Nashville, and it 

thoroughly met the test. Generally, when 
special mee s are to be held, the hymn 
book used In the regular church services 

will not do for the special services, and, 

therefore, in the special meetings new 

song books must be bought. Fortunately, 
this new book thoroughly ouviates that 

necessity. The editer and committee have 

spared no pains or money to get a hymn 

beok for the ehurches that will meet 

  

every requirement of the varied services 
of the churches.” 

An Organist of a Prominent Church: 

“1 want to tell you it is as’ near p¢ rfgel 
as any hymnal I have ever used, and ; 

r twenty have been playing the organ fo 

years. Am delighted at the divisions an 
headings, making the selecting »f songs s0 

much easier." 

This represents the general sent ment 
expressed about the BAPTIST HYM 
AND PRAISE BOOK, It promises [aff 

wishes 
success in meeting the needs and 

of the churches. 

Baptist Sunday School Board 
740 Church St., Nashville, Tenn. 
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